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BUSINESS AND MARKETING—BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Business Communications 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Business Communication Today, 7th Edition 
Computerized Test Bank 0130453161 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Instructor's Manual 0130497819 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Instructor's Resource CD–ROM 0130474371 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Study Guide 0130495131 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Study Guide 
Test Item File 0130453153 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Transparencies 013045317X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
Business Communications, 1st Edition (0538436824) 
ExamView 0538436867 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Manual 0538436840 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Resource CD 0538436859 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Workplace Communication in 
Action Video/Discussion Guide 
Package 
0538977035 Free, 1 per school Video 
Business Computer Mathematics 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Business Math, High School Edition, 6th Edition 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Instructor's Resource Manual 0130928119 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Instructor's Manual 
Prentice Hall Windows Custom 
Test 
0130928127 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Student Solutions Manual 0130972339 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Study Wizard 0130928151 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Test Item File 0130972207 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Transparencies 0130928135 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
Business Math, 15th Edition (0538432535) 
Data Activities CD Site License 0538433833 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
ExamView Pro CD 0538433795 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Edition 0538432551 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Resource Box 0538433817 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Video and Discussion Guide 0538433809 Free, 1 per teacher Video 
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Business Law 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Understanding Business and Personal Law, 11th Edition 
Assessment Package 0078275172 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Lesson Planner CD–
ROM 
0078275210 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
PowerPoint Presentation 0078275202 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Puzzlemaker CD–ROM 0078281725 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Resource Binder 0078275164 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078266106 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
Transparency Binder 0078275261 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
Law for Business and Personal Use, 16th Edition (0538436220) 
CNN Video 0538436298 Free, 1 per teacher Video 
ExamView Pro CD 0538436255 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Resource Box 0538436263 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Instructor's Resource CD 0538436301 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Wraparound Edition 0538436239 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Interactive Study Guide CD 053843628X Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Product Support Website 0538436328 Free, 1 per teacher Website 
Entrepreneurship 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management, 2nd Edition 
Assessment Package, 
Windows and Macintosh 
0026440768 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Multimedia Yearbooks 0026406217 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Workbook 
Multimedia Yearbooks 
Teacher's Resource Package 
0026406225 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Software Applications, 
Windows and Macintosh 
0026440792 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Diskettes 
Student Activity Workbook 0026440709 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Workbook 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 0026440695 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0026440725 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
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WebWorks, Student Edition 0026440814 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Workbook 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
How to Start and Operate a Small Business 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Teacher's Resource Guide 1890859044 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Transparencies Print Version 1890859060 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Workbook Answer Key 1890859052 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
Entrepreneurship:  Ideas in Action, 2nd Edition (053843600X) 
Chapter Tests 0538436034 Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
ExamView Pro CD 0538436085 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Resource Box 0538436077 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Box 
Instructor's Resource CD 0538436093 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Wraparound Edition 0538436018 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Product Support Website 0538436107 Free, 1 per teacher Website 
International Business and Marketing 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
International Business, 2nd Edition (0538698551) 
Annotated Instructor's Edition 0538698608 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
ExamView Pro CD 0538432667 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Resource CD 0538432837 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Resource Manual 0538432845 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Printed Tests 0538698586 Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
Video 0538698594 Free, 1 per teacher Video 
Introduction to Business and Marketing 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Introduction to Business, 5th Edition 
Assessment Binder 0078275083 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Integrated Software Simulation, 
Teacher's Manual 
0078275113 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Interactive Lesson Planner CD–
ROM 
0078304180 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Puzzlemaker CD–ROM 007827513X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Resource Binder 0078275032 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078258685 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
Transparency Binder 0078275091 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
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Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Marketing Essentials, 3rd Edition 
Assessment Package 0078249619 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Interactive Lesson Planner CD–
ROM 
0078249627 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Marketing Research Project 
Student Workbook 
0078259754 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Workbook 
PowerPoint Presentation 0078249600 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0078275806 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
Intro to Business, 5th Edition (0538436123) 
Applying Technology Data CD, 
Windows and Macintosh Site 
License 
0538436212 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Business Connection CD 0538436336 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
CNN Video 0538436190 Free, 1 per teacher Video 
ExamView Pro CD 0538436344 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Resource Box 0538436182 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Instructor's Resource CD 0538436352 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Wraparound Edition 0538436131 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Printed Chapter and Unit Tests 0538436174 Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
LANGUAGE ARTS—ELEMENTARY 
English Language Arts, K–5 
Harcourt School Publishers 
Trophies 
Option 1–select 1 of 4 options–
Practice Book Collection {OR} 
0153250801 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years [Option 1 
selection required] 
Student Workbook–18 sets of 12 theme books 
[select▪Option 1–6 years or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 
or▪Option 4 Single Computer Pack or ▪▪Single–Site 
Network Pack or ▪▪Site License Pack–▪▪teacher group 
selection only] 
Option 2–select 1 of 4 options–
Pre–Decodable and Decodable 
Books Collection {OR} 
015323766X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Student Book–5 sets of 37 titles [select▪Option 1–6 
years or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or▪Option 4 Single 
Computer Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network Pack or 
▪▪Site License Pack–▪▪teacher group selection only] 
Option 3–select 1 of 4 options–
Independent Readers 
Collection {OR} 
0153254688 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 3 selection 
required] 
Student Readers–5 sets of 35 titles [select▪Option 1–
6 years or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or▪Option 4 Single 
Computer Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network Pack or 
▪▪Site License Pack–▪▪teacher group selection only] 
Option 4–select 1 of 4 options–
Phonics Express, Level A, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack {OR} 
0153149051 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 4 selection 
required] 
CD–ROM 
Option 4–select 1 of 4 options–
Phonics Express, Level A, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows 
Single–Site Network CD–ROM 
Pack [school–wide teachers' 
qroup package option only] 
{OR} 
0153149094 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 4 selection 
required by school teachers, 
not individual teachers] 
CD–ROM 
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Option 4–select 1 of 4 options–
Phonics Express, Level A, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows Site 
License CD–ROM Pack 
[school–wide teachers' qroup 
package option only] {OR} 
0153184590 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 4 selection 
required by school teachers, 
not individual teachers] 
CD–ROM 
South Carolina Lesson Planner, 
Web–based 
0000000000 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with each 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased, 1st 
implementation year, first 
purchase year 
Planner 
Harcourt School Publishers 
Trophies, Grade 1 
Audiotext Collection 0153261714 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Cassette 
Big Book Collection, Levels 1–
1–1–2:  All I Am 
0153133678 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Big Book 
Big Book Collection, Levels 1–
1–1–2:  Let's Go Visiting 
0153133694 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Big Book 
Big Book Collection, Levels 1–
1–1–2:  Sometimes 
0153108061 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Big Book 
Big Book Collection, Levels 1–
1–1–2:  Sweet Dreams:  How 
Animals Sleep 
0153261706 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Big Book 
Big Book Collection, Levels 1–
1–1–2:  Ten Dogs in the 
Window 
0153133708 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Big Book 
Big Book Collection, Levels 1–
1–1–2:  Where Does The 
Brown Bear Go? 
0153133724 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Big Book 
Challenge Copying Masters 0153235098 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
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Decodable Books, Take–Home 
Version 
0153267143 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Book 
English–Language Learners 
Copying Masters 
0153250577 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Extra Support Copying Masters 0153235063 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Harcourt Electronic Test 
System:  Reading and 
Language Skills Assessment, 
Single School CD–ROM 
Package 
015329437X Free, upon request, 1 per 
school with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
CD–ROM 
Language Handbook 0153250631 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Language Handbook, 
Teacher's Guide 
0153261609 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
Practice Book, Volume 1 
{OR/AND} 
0153235047 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
Practice Book, Volume 2 
{OR/AND} 
0153235055 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book {OR} 
0153383771 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Test Preparation Book [select 2 of 6 
options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries 
and Teacher's Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 
or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 
or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 
5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site 
Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Big Book Collection:  From 
Head to Toe {OR} 
0153133732 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Big Book [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 3A–
1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 
3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B 
or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM 
Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Big Book Collection:  Hattie and 
the Fox {OR} 
0153108118 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Big Book [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 3A–
1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 
3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B 
or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM 
Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Big Book Collection:  I Swam 
With a Seal {OR} 
0153133783 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Big Book [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 3A–
1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 
3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B 
or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM 
Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Big Book Collection:  Little 
White Dog {OR} 
0153133740 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Big Book [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 3A–
1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 
3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B 
or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM 
Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Big Book Collection:  On a Hot, 
Hot Day {OR} 
0153133759 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Big Book [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 3A–
1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 
3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B 
or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM 
Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Big Book Collection:  To 
Market. To Market {OR} 
0153133775 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Big Book [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 3A–
1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 
3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B 
or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM 
Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3A 1–select 2 of 6 
options–Below–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
34 titles {OR} 
0153340002 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3A 1–select 2 of 6 
options–Below–Level Book 
Collection–34 titles {OR} 
0153255102 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 3A 2–select 2 of 6 
options–On–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
34 titles {OR} 
0153340061 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3A 2–select 2 of 6 
options–On–Level Book 
Collection–34 titles {OR} 
0153255161 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3A 3–select 2 of 6 
options–Advanced–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
34 titles {OR} 
0153340126 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3A 3–select 2 of 6 
options–Advanced–Level Book 
Collection–34 titles {OR} 
0153255226 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3A 4–select 2 of 6 
options–English–Language 
Learners Book Collection, 5–
Pack–5 copies of 34 titles {OR} 
0153339942 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3A 4–select 2 of 6 
options–English–Language 
Learners Book Collection–34 
titles {OR} 
0153255048 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Books for All Learners 
Teacher's Guide {AND} 
0153357460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Decodable Book 
Collection–6 sets of 34 titles 
{OR} 
0153237678 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 3B–select 2 of 6 
options–Library Book 
Collection–10 sets {OR/AND} 
0153292407 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3B–select 2 of 6 
options–Library Books, 
Teacher's Guide {AND} 
0153261811 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4–select 2 of 6 options–
Below–Level Book Collection–5 
copies of 34 titles {OR} 
0153340002 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Student Readers [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 
3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 
3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Resource Kit {OR} 
0153262265 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 3A–1–3A–5 
selection required] 
Reading Support for Student and Teacher [select 2 of 
6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries 
and Teacher's Guide from 3A–1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 
or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 
or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B or▪Option 4 or▪Option 
5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site 
Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Phonics Express, Level B, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack {OR} 
015314906X Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 3A–
1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 
3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B 
or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM 
Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Phonics Express, Level B, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows 
Single–Site Network CD–ROM 
Pack [school–wide teachers' 
qroup package option only] 
{OR} 
0153184663 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required by school–wide 
teachers, not individual 
teachers] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 3A–
1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 
3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B 
or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM 
Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Phonics Express, Level B, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows Site 
License CD–ROM Pack 
[school–wide teachers' qroup 
package option only] {OR} 
0153149108 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required by school–wide 
teachers, not individual 
teachers] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 3A–
1–3A–5) ▪▪Option 3A–1 or ▪▪Option 3A–2 or ▪▪Option 
3A–3 or ▪▪Option 3A–4 or ▪▪Option 3A–5 or▪Option 3B 
or▪Option 4 or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM 
Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Oral Reading Fluency 
Assessment, Grades 1–6 
0153261803 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Assessment 
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Phonics Practice Book Copying 
Masters 
0153209097 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Placement and Diagnostic 
Assessment 
0153261773 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Assessment 
Practice Book, Volume 1 0153235047 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Practice Book, Volume 1, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153235071 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Practice Book, Volume 2 0153235055 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Practice Book, Volume 2, 
Teacher's Edition 
015323508X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Reading and Language Skills 
Assessment, Teacher's Edition 
0153249617 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Assessment 
South Carolina Lesson Planner, 
Web–based 
0000000000 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Planner 
South Carolina Teacher's 
Edition Collection (5) 
0153384166 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Editions–5 [▪South Carolina Teacher's 
Edition Collection Guess Who, Teacher's Edition, 
Level 1–1, 0153250224▪Catch a Dream, Teacher's 
Edition, Level 1–2, 0153250232▪ Here and There, 
Teacher's Edition, Level 1–3, 0153250240▪Time 
Together, Teacher's Edition, Level 1–4, 
0153250240▪Gather Around, Teacher's Edition, Level 
1–5, 0153250267▪Teacher's Edition Tabs, 
015338428X] 
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book 
0153383771 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Test Preparation Book 
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South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book, Teacher's 
Edition 
0153383860 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Spelling Practice Book 0153234989 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Spelling Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153235500 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 1–1–
1–5 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Harcourt School Publishers 
Trophies, Grade 2 
Audiotext Collection 0153250755 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Cassette 
Challenge Copying Masters 0153235152 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Decodable Books, Take–Home 
Version 
0153267682 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Book 
English–Language Learners 
Copying Masters 
0153250585 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Extra Support Copying Masters 0153235128 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Grammar Practice Book 015312699X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Grammar Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153133406 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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Harcourt Electronic Test 
System:  Reading and 
Language Skills Assessment, 
Single School CD–ROM 
Package 
0153294388 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
CD–ROM 
Language Handbook 015325064X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Language Handbook, Answer 
Key 
0153261617 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Answer Key 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
Practice Book, Volume 2–1 
{OR/AND} 
0153235101 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
Practice Book, Volume 2–2 
{OR/AND} 
015323511X Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book {OR} 
015338378X Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Test Preparation Book [select 2 of 6 
options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 
3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) 
▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or 
▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 
or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM 
Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Site License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Resource Kit {OR} 
0153262273 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Reading Support for Student and Teacher [select 2 of 
6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or 
(▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–
4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 
4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 
4A–6 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack 
or ▪▪Site License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Sounds of Sunshine 
Intervention Reader–5 {OR} 
0153253398 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Harcourt Language, Teacher's 
Edition {OR/AND} 
0153178418 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 3 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Harcourt Language–15 
{OR/AND} 
0153190949 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 3 selection 
required] 
Student Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Language Handbook {OR} 
015325064X Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 3 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4A 1–select 2 of 6 
options–Below–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153340010 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4A 1–select 2 of 6 
options–Below–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153255110 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4A 2–select 2 of 6 
options–On–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
015334007X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4A 2–select 2 of 6 
options–On–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
015325517X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
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Option 4A 3–select 2 of 6 
options–Advanced–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153340134 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4A 3–select 2 of 6 
options–Advanced–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153255234 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4A 4–select 2 of 6 
options–English–Language 
Learners Book Collection, 5 
Pack–5 copies of 30 titles 
{OR/AND} 
0153339950 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4A 4–select 2 of 6 
options–English–Language 
Learners Book Collection–30 
titles {OR/AND} 
0153255056 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Decodable Books 
Collection–6 sets of 20 titles 
{OR/AND} 
0153237686 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4A 6–select 2 of 6 
options–Books for All Learners, 
Teacher's Guide {AND} 
0153357479 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4A 6–select 2 of 6 
options–Intervention Teacher's 
Guide {OR/AND} 
0153253444 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
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Option 4A 6–select 2 of 6 
options–Sounds of Sunshine 
Intervention Reader–6 
{OR/AND} 
0153253398 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–6 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4B–select 2 of 6 
options–Library Book 
Collection–10 sets {OR/AND} 
0153292415 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 4B selection 
required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 4B–select 2 of 6 
options–Library Books, 
Teacher's Guide {OR/AND} 
015326182X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 4B selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License Pack CD–ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Phonics Express, Level C, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack {OR} 
0153149078 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 
Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site 
Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License Pack CD–
ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Phonics Express, Level C, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows 
Single–Site Network CD–ROM 
Pack [school–wide teachers' 
qroup package option only] 
{OR} 
0153184728 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required by school–wide 
teachers, not individual 
teachers] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 
Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site 
Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License Pack CD–
ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Phonics Express, Level C, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows Site 
License CD–ROM Pack 
[school–wide teachers' qroup 
package option only] {OR} 
0153149116 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required by school–wide 
teachers, not individual 
teachers] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–6) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or ▪▪Option 4A–6 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 
Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site 
Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License Pack CD–
ROM ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Phonics Practice Book Copying 
Masters 
0153209100 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Placement and Diagnostic 
Assessment 
0153261781 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Assessment 
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Practice Book, Volume 1 0153235101 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Practice Book, Volume 1, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153235136 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Practice Book, Volume 2 015323511X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Practice Book, Volume 2, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153235144 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Reading and Language Skills 
Assessment, Teacher's Edition 
0153249625 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Assessment 
South Carolina Lesson Planner, 
Web–based 
0000000000 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Planner 
South Carolina Teacher's 
Edition Collection (6) 
0153384174 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Editions–6 [▪South Carolina Teacher's 
Edition Collection Just for You, Teacher's Edition, 
Level 2–1, Theme 1, 0153250275▪Theme 2, 
0153250283▪Theme 3, 0153250291; Banner Days, 
Teacher's Edition, Level 2–2,▪Theme 1, 
0153250305▪Theme 2, 0153250313▪Theme 3, 
0153250321▪Teacher's Edition Tabs, 0153384298] 
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book 
015338378X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Test Preparation Book 
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book, Teacher's 
Edition 
0153383879 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Spelling Practice Book 0153234997 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Spelling Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153235519 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 2–1–
2–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
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Trophies, Grade 3 
Audiotext Collection 0153250763 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Cassette 
Challenge Copying Masters 0153235217 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
English–Language Learners 
Copying Masters 
0153250593 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Extra Support Copying Masters 0153235187 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Grammar Practice Book 0153127015 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Grammar Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153133414 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Harcourt Electronic Test 
System:  Reading and 
Language Skills Assessment, 
Single School CD–ROM 
Package 
0153294396 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
CD–ROM 
Language Handbook 0153250658 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Language Handbook, Answer 
Key 
0153261625 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Answer Key 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
Practice Book, Level 3–1 
{OR/AND} 
0153235160 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
Practice Book, Level 3–2 
{OR/AND} 
0153235179 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book {OR} 
0153383798 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Test Preparation Book [select 2 of 6 
options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 
3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) 
▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or 
▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Bright Surprises Intervention 
Reader–8 {OR} 
0153253401 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Assessment Book 
{OR} 
0153261560 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Assessment [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 
2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack 
or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Practice Book {OR} 
0153261463 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition {OR} 
015326151X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Teacher's Guide 
{OR} 
0153253452 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Harcourt Language, Teacher's 
Edition {OR/AND} 
0153178426 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 3 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Harcourt Language–15 
{OR/AND} 
0153178337 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 3 selection 
required] 
Student Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Language Handbook {OR} 
0153250658 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 3 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 1–select 2 of 6 
options–Below–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153340029 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 1–select 2 of 6 
options–Below–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153255129 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 2–select 2 of 6 
options–On–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153340088 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 2–select 2 of 6 
options–On–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153255188 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 3–select 2 of 6 
options–Advanced–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153340142 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 3–select 2 of 6 
options–Advanced–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153255242 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 4A 4–select 2 of 6 
options–English–Language 
Learners Book Collection, 5 
Pack–5 copies of 30 titles 
{OR/AND} 
0153339969 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 4–select 2 of 6 
options–English–Language 
Learners Book Collection–30 
titles {OR/AND} 
0153255064 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Books for All Learners, 
Teacher's Guide {AND} 
0153357487 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Bright Surprises 
Intervention Reader–6 
{OR/AND} 
0153253401 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Intervention Teacher's 
Guide {OR/AND} 
0153253452 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4B–select 2 of 6 
options–Library Book 
Collection–10 sets {OR/AND} 
0153292423 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 4B selection 
required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4B–select 2 of 6 
options–Library Books, 
Teacher's Guide {OR/AND} 
0153261838 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 4B selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Phonics Express, Level D, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack {OR} 
0153149086 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack 
or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Phonics Express, Level D, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows 
Single–Site Network CD–ROM 
Pack [school–wide teachers' 
qroup package option only] 
{OR} 
0153149124 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required by school–wide 
teachers, not individual 
teachers] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack 
or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Phonics Express, Level D, Dual 
Macintosh and Windows Site 
License CD–ROM Pack 
[school–wide teachers' qroup 
package option only] {OR} 
0153184795 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required by school–wide 
teachers, not individual 
teachers] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack 
or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Phonics Practice Book Copying 
Masters 
0153209119 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Placement and Diagnostic 
Assessment 
015326179X Free, upon request, 1 per 
school with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Assessment 
Practice Book, Level 3–1 0153235160 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Practice Book, Level 3–1, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153235195 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Practice Book, Level 3–2 0153235179 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Practice Book, Level 3–2, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153235209 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Reading and Language Skills 
Assessment, Teacher's Edition 
0153249633 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Assessment 
South Carolina Lesson Planner, 
Web–based 
0000000000 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Planner 
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South Carolina Teacher's 
Edition Collection (6) 
0153384204 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Editions–6 [▪South Carolina Teacher's 
Edition Collection Changing Patterns, Teacher's 
Edition, Level 3–1, Theme 1, 015325033X▪Theme 2, 
0153250348▪Theme 3, 0153250356; On Your Mark, 
Teacher's Edition, Level 3–2,▪Theme 1, 
0153250364▪Theme 2, 0153250372▪Theme 3, 
0153250380▪Teacher's Edition Tabs, 0153384328] 
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book 
0153383798 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Test Preparation Book 
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book, Teacher's 
Edition 
0153383909 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Spelling Practice Book 0153235004 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Spelling Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153235527 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom sets 
of pupil editions, levels 3–1–
3–2 purchased, 1st 
implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Trophies, Grade 4 
Audiotext Collection 0153250771 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Cassette 
Challenge Copying Masters 015323525X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
English–Language Learners 
Copying Masters 
0153250607 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Extra Support Copying Masters 0153235233 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Grammar Practice Book 0153127023 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Grammar Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153133422 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
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Harcourt Electronic Test 
System:  Reading and 
Language Skills Assessment, 
Single School CD–ROM 
Package 
015329440X Free, upon request, 1 per 
school with classroom set of 
pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
CD–ROM 
Language Handbook 0153250666 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Language Handbook, Answer 
Key 
0153261633 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Answer Key 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
Practice Book {OR} 
0153235225 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book {OR} 
0153383828 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Test Preparation Book [select 2 of 6 
options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 
3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) 
▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or 
▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site 
License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' 
group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Assessment Book 
{OR} 
0153261579 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Assessment [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 
2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack 
or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Practice Book {OR} 
0153261471 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition {OR} 
0153261528 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Teacher's Guide 
{OR} 
0153253460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Moving Ahead Intervention 
Reader–8 {OR} 
015325341X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Harcourt Language, Teacher's 
Edition {OR/AND} 
0153178434 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 3 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Harcourt Language–15 
{OR/AND} 
0153178345 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 3 selection 
required] 
Student Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Language Handbook {OR} 
0153250666 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 3 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 1–select 2 of 6 
options–Below–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153340037 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 1–select 2 of 6 
options–Below–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153255137 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 2–select 2 of 6 
options–On–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153340096 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 2–select 2 of 6 
options–On–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153255196 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 4A 3–select 2 of 6 
options–Advanced–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153340150 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 3–select 2 of 6 
options–Advanced–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153255250 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 4–select 2 of 6 
options–English–Language 
Learners Book Collection, 5 
Pack–5 copies of 30 titles 
{OR/AND} 
0153339977 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 4–select 2 of 6 
options–English–Language 
Learners Book Collection–30 
titles {OR/AND} 
0153255072 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Books for All Learners, 
Teacher's Guide {AND} 
0153357495 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Intervention Teacher's 
Guide {OR/AND} 
0153253460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Moving Ahead 
Intervention Reader–6 
{OR/AND} 
015325341X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4B–select 2 of 6 
options–Library Book 
Collection–10 sets {OR/AND} 
0153292458 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 4B selection 
required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 4B–select 2 of 6 
options–Library Books, 
Teacher's Guide {OR/AND} 
0153261846 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 4B selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack 
▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Mission Comprehension Skills 
Practice, Dual Macintosh and 
Windows Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack {OR} 
0153156201 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack 
or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Mission Comprehension Skills 
Practice, Dual Macintosh and 
Windows Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack [school–wide 
teachers' qroup package option 
only] {OR} 
0153156236 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required by school–wide 
teachers, not individual 
teachers] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack 
or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Mission Comprehension Skills 
Practice, Dual Macintosh and 
Windows Site License CD–
ROM Pack [school–wide 
teachers' qroup package option 
only] {OR} 
0153184280 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required by school–wide 
teachers, not individual 
teachers] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack 
or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Phonics Practice Book Copying 
Masters, Intermediate 
0153209119 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Practice Book 0153235225 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Practice Book, Teacher's 
Edition 
0153235241 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Reading and Language Skills 
Assessment, Teacher's Edition 
0153249641 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Assessment 
South Carolina Lesson Planner, 
Web–based 
0000000000 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Planner 
South Carolina Teacher's 
Edition Collection (6) 
0153384212 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Editions–6 [▪South Carolina Teacher's 
Edition Collection Lead the Way, Teacher's Edition, 
Theme 1, 0153250399▪Theme 2, 0153250402▪Theme 
3, 0153250410▪Theme 4, 0153250429,▪Theme 5, 
0153250437▪Theme 6, 0153250445▪Teachers Edition 
Tabs, 0153384336] 
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South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book 
0153383828 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Test Preparation Book 
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book, Teacher's 
Edition 
0153383917 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Spelling Practice Book 0153235012 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Spelling Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153235535 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Trophies, Grade 5 
Audiotext Collection 015325078X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Cassette 
Challenge Copying Masters 0153235292 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
English–Language Learners 
Copying Masters 
0153250615 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Extra Support Copying Masters 0153235276 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Grammar Practice Book 0153127031 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Grammar Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153133430 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Harcourt Electronic Test 
System:  Reading and 
Language Skills Assessment, 
Single School CD–ROM 
Package 
0153294418 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school with classroom set of 
pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
CD–ROM 
Language Handbook 0153250674 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Language Handbook, Answer 
Key 
0153261641 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Answer Key 
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Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
Practice Book {OR} 
0153235268 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 1–select 2 of 6 options–
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book {OR} 
0153383836 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil–6 years, with each 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 1 selection required] 
Student Test Preparation Book [select 2 of 6 
options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 
3 libraries and Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) 
▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or 
▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B 
or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–ROM Pack or 
▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack–school or 
▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–wide 
teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Assessment Book 
{OR} 
0153261587 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Assessment [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 
2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack–
school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–
wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Practice Book {OR} 
015326148X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition {OR} 
0153261536 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Intervention Teacher's Guide 
{OR} 
0153253479 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 2–select 2 of 6 options–
Take Flight Intervention 
Reader–8 {OR} 
0153253428 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 2 selection 
required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Harcourt Language, Teacher's 
Edition {OR/AND} 
0153178442 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 3 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Harcourt Language–15 
{OR/AND} 
0153178361 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 3 selection 
required] 
Student Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 3–select 2 of 6 options–
Language Handbook {OR} 
0153250674 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil editions purchased 
[Option 3 selection required] 
Student Workbook [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 1–select 2 of 6 
options–Below–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153340045 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 1–select 2 of 6 
options–Below–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153255145 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 2–select 2 of 6 
options–On–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
015334010X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 2–select 2 of 6 
options–On–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
015325520X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 3–select 2 of 6 
options–Advanced–Level Book 
Collection, 5 Pack–5 copies of 
30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153340169 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 3–select 2 of 6 
options–Advanced–Level Book 
Collection–30 titles {OR/AND} 
0153255269 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 4A 4–select 2 of 6 
options–English–Language 
Learners Book Collection–30 
titles {OR/AND} 
0153255080 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 4–select 2 of 6 
options–English–Language 
Learners Book, 5 Pack–30 titles 
{OR/AND} 
0153339985 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Books for All Learners, 
Teacher's Guide {AND} 
0153357509 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Intervention Teacher's 
Guide {OR/AND} 
0153253479 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4A 5–select 2 of 6 
options–Take Flight 
Intervention Reader–6 
{OR/AND} 
0153253428 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [3 libraries from 
Option 4A–1–4A–5 
selection required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4B–select 2 of 6 
options–Library Book 
Collection–10 sets {OR/AND} 
0153292474 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 4B selection 
required] 
Student Reader [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 4B–select 2 of 6 
options–Library Books, 
Teacher's Guide {OR/AND} 
0153261854 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher [Option 4B selection 
required] 
Teacher's Edition [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 
or▪Option 2 or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and 
Teacher's Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or 
▪▪Option 4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or 
▪▪Option 4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single 
Computer CD–ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack–school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM 
Pack ▪▪school–wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Mission Comprehension Skills 
Practice, Dual Macintosh and 
Windows Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack {OR} 
015315621X Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack–
school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–
wide teachers' group selection only] 
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Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Mission Comprehension Skills 
Practice, Dual Macintosh and 
Windows Single–Site Network 
CD–ROM Pack [school–wide 
teachers' qroup package option 
only] {OR} 
0153156244 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required by school–wide 
teachers, not individual 
teachers] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack–
school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–
wide teachers' group selection only] 
Option 5–select 2 of 6 options–
Mission Comprehension Skills 
Practice, Dual Macintosh and 
Windows Site License CD–
ROM Pack [school–wide 
teachers' qroup package option 
only] {OR} 
015318437X Free, upon request, 1 per 
school [Option 5 selection 
required by school–wide 
teachers, not individual 
teachers] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 6 options▪Option 1 or▪Option 2 
or▪Option 3 or (▪▪choose 3 libraries and Teacher's 
Guide from 4A–1–4A–5) ▪▪Option 4A–1 or ▪▪Option 
4A–2 or ▪▪Option 4A–3 or ▪▪Option 4A–4 or ▪▪Option 
4A–5 or▪Option 4B or▪Option 5 Single Computer CD–
ROM Pack or ▪▪Single–Site Network CD–ROM Pack–
school or ▪▪Site License CD–ROM Pack ▪▪school–
wide teachers' group selection only] 
Phonics Practice Book Copying 
Masters, Intermediate 
0153209119 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Copy Masters 
Practice Book 0153235268 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Practice Book, Teacher's 
Edition 
0153235284 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Reading and Language Skills 
Assessment, Teacher's Edition 
015324965X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Assessment 
South Carolina Lesson Planner, 
Web–based 
0000000000 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Planner 
South Carolina Teacher's 
Edition Collection (6) 
0153384247 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Editions–6 [▪South Carolina Teacher's 
Edition Collection Distant Voyages, Teacher's Edition, 
Theme 1, 0153250453▪Theme 2, 0153250461▪Theme 
3, 015325047X▪Theme 4, 0153250488,▪Theme 5, 
0153250496▪Theme 6, 015325050X▪Teachers Edition 
Tabs, 0153384360] 
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book 
0153383836 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Test Preparation Book 
South Carolina Test 
Preparation Book, Teacher's 
Edition 
0153383925 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
Spelling Practice Book 0153235020 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Student Workbook 
Spelling Practice Book, 
Teacher's Edition 
0153235543 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with classroom set 
of pupil editions purchased, 
1st implementation year, 1st 
purchase year 
Teacher's Edition 
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Houghton Mifflin Company 
Houghton Mifflin Reading 
Complete Teacher's Edition 
Package–10 
0618224440 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with each kit 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package (10) slipcase 
Emerging Literacy Survey 0618084460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with each kit 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Option A—Practice Book 
Complete, Volumes 1–2 {AND} 
0618424520 Free, upon request, for 6 
years, 22 per teacher with 
each kit purchased [Option 
A selection required] 
Practice Book [select Option A▪Practice Book] 
Option B—Classroom 
Intervention Kit {OR} 
0618434577 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with each kit 
purchased [Option B 
selection required] 
Transparencies, Picture and Word Cards, 
Handbooks, Blackline Masters, CD–ROM, CD [select 
1 from Option B▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪ 
Classroom Management Kit or▪Little Readers for 
Guided Reading] 
Option B—Classroom 
Management Kit {OR} 
0618404074 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with each kit 
purchased [Option B 
selection required] 
Blackline Masters, Handbooks, Challenge Cards 
[select 1 from Option B▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪ 
Classroom Management Kit or▪Little Readers for 
Guided Reading] 
Option B—Little Readers for 
Guided Reading {OR} 
0618091998 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with each kit 
purchased [Option B 
selection required] 
Little Leveled Books [select 1 from Option 
B▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪ Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Little Readers for Guided 
Reading] 
Pocket Chart 0618089772 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with each kit 
purchased 
Standing vinyl chart 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package 
0618455191 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with each kit 
purchased 
CD–ROM, Tabs, Blackline Master, Teacher's 
Annotated Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–Lesson 
Planner CD–ROM 
0618387722 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
CD–ROM 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–South 
Carolina Teacher's Edition 
Correlation Tabs 
0618444866 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Tabs 
Teacher's Resource Package 0618424458 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with each kit 
purchased 
Blackline Masters, Blending Routine Cards, 
Handbooks, Practice Book, Student Test, Teacher's 
Annotated Edition and permission to copy letter, 
Sound Spelling Cards, Letter, Word and Picture 
Cards, CD–ROM, CDs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Blending Routine 
Cards 
061818631X Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Cards 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Challenge 
Handbook 
0618385487 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Handbook▪guidelines▪rubrics▪BLMs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Home Community 
Connections 
0618161112 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Home connections 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Integrated Theme 
Test Teacher's Annotated 
Edition [permission to copy] 
0618435107 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Letter, Word and 
Picture Card Blackline Masters 
0618162798 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Card set Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Phonics Library 
Blackline Masters 
0618161694 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters and Booklet 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 1 
0618384693 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
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Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 2 
0618384685 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Assessment Handbook 
0618385185 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Handbook▪formal▪ongoing assessment 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Resource Blackline Masters 
0618385118 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Theme Skills Test 
Blackline Masters and 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
0618387463 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters and Booklet 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Vocabulary and 
Spelling Card Blackline Masters 
0618435786 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters 
Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 1 
Alphafriends Display Cards 0618068988 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased 
Display cards (26) 
Big Book Anthologies, Levels 
1.1–1.2 Set–4 
0618082581 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased 
Big Books, Levels 1.1–1.4 anthology stories 
Complete Teacher's Edition 
Package–10 
0618224467 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package slipcase 
Emerging Literacy Survey 0618084460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Option 1—Instruction Charts, 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
and Posters {OR} 
0618434712 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Instruction Charts [select 1 from Option 1▪Instruction 
Masters, Transparencies and Posters or▪Instruction 
Charts, Teacher's Annotated Edition and Posters] 
Option 1—Instruction Masters, 
Transparencies and Posters 
{OR} 
0618384979 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Instruction Masters [select 1 from Option 1▪Instruction 
Masters, Transparencies and Posters or▪Instruction 
Charts, Teacher's Annotated Edition and Posters] 
Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Anthology Core Quizzes, 
Macintosh {OR} 
0618446559 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Anthology Core Quizzes, 
Windows {OR} 
0618446524 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Big Book Core Quizzes, 
Macintosh {OR} 
0618183248 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Big Book Core Quizzes, 
Windows {OR} 
0618183272 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
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Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Phonics Library Core Quizzes, 
Macintosh {OR} 
061818323X Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Phonics Library Core Quizzes, 
Windows {OR} 
0618183264 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option A—Practice Book 
Complete, Volumes 1–2 {OR} 
0618424539 Free, upon request, for 6 
years, 22 per teacher with 
22 student editions, levels 
1.1–1.5 purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Practice Book [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or▪Leveled 
Readers▪On Level and▪Above Level and▪Below Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Little Big Books, Levels 1.1–1.2 
or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound Set or▪Theme 
Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers 
Above Level–30 titles, 6 copies 
{AND/OR} 
0618413448 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪On Level and▪Above Level  and▪Below Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Little Big Books, Levels 1.1–1.2 
or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound Set or▪Theme 
Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers 
Below Level–30 titles, 6 copies 
{AND/OR} 
0618413421 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪On Level and▪Above Level  and▪Below Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Little Big Books, Levels 1.1–1.2 
or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound Set or▪Theme 
Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers On 
Level–30 titles, 6 copies 
{AND/OR} 
061841343X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪On Level and▪Above Level  and▪Below Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Little Big Books, Levels 1.1–1.2 
or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound Set or▪Theme 
Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Classroom 
Intervention Kit {OR} 
0618434585 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Transparencies, Picture and Word Cards, 
Handbooks, Blackline Masters, CD–ROM, CD [select 
2 from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 
1–2 or▪Leveled Readers▪On Level▪Above Level  
and▪Below Level or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Little Big Books, 
Levels 1.1–1.2 or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound Set 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Classroom 
Management Kit {OR} 
0618404082 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Blackline Masters, Handbooks, Challenge Cards 
[select 2 from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, 
Volumes 1–2 or▪Leveled Readers▪On Level▪Above 
Level  and▪Below Level or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Little Big Books, 
Levels 1.1–1.2 or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound Set 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Little Big Book, 
Levels 1.1–1.2 Set–12 {OR} 
0618082638 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Building oral and comprehension skills [select 2 from 
Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 
or▪Leveled Readers▪On Level▪Above Level  
and▪Below Level or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Little Big Books, 
Levels 1.1–1.2 or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound Set 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Phonics Library 
Theme Bound Volume Set 10–
5 copies, 50 Books {OR} 
0618386904 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Stories–phonics skills–frequency words [select 2 from 
Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 
or▪Leveled Readers▪On Level▪Above Level  
and▪Below Level or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Little Big Books, 
Levels 1.1–1.2 or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound Set 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
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Option C—Theme Paperbacks 
Complete Set–On Level and 
Challenge 24 {OR} 
0618089969 Free, upon request, 5 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Trade paperbacks▪easy▪on level▪challenge [select 2 
from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–
2 or▪Leveled Readers▪On Level▪Above Level  
and▪Below Level or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Little Big Books, 
Levels 1.1–1.2 or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound Set 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Phonics Decoding Screening 
Test 
0618090460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased 
Test 
Phonics Library, Level 1.1–5 
copies 
0618386920 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased 
Stories–phonics skills–frequency words 
Phonics Library, Level 1.2–5 
copies 
0618386939 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased 
Stories–phonics skills–frequency words 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package 
0618455205 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased 
CD–ROM, Tabs, Blackline Master, Teacher's 
Annotated Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–Lesson 
Planner CD–ROM 
0618387730 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
CD–ROM 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–PACT 
Practice Test Teacher's Edition 
0618404570 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Teacher's Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–PACT 
Test Prep Blackline Masters 
061840452X Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Blackline Masters 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–South 
Carolina Teacher's Edition 
Correlation Tabs 
0618444874 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Tabs 
Teacher's Resource Package 0618495398 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 1.1–1.5 
purchased 
Blackline Masters, Blending Routine Cards, 
Handbooks, Practice Book, Student Test, Teacher's 
Annotated Edition and permission to copy letter, 
Sound Spelling Cards, Letter, Word and Picture 
Cards, CD–ROM, CDs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Big Book CD, 
Levels 1.1–1.2 
0618213597 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
CD 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Blending Routine 
Cards 
0618186328 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Cards 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Challenge 
Handbook 
0618385495 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Handbook▪guidelines▪rubrics▪BLMs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Complete Set of 
Anthology CDs 
0618385207 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Anthology Audio CDs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Handwriting CD–
ROM 
0618177302 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Home Community 
Connections 
0618419004 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Home connections 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–I Love Reading 
Blackline Masters, 1.1–1.2 
0618162801 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Stories–in–school and take–home use 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–I Love Reading 
Blackline Masters, 1.3–1.5 
061816281X Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Stories–in–school and take–home use 
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Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Integrated Theme 
Test Teacher's Annotated 
Edition, Levels 1.1–1.2 
[permission to copy] 
0618434658 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Letter, Word and 
Picture Cards 
0618075224 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Card set Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Phonics Library 
Blackline Masters 
0618161708 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Stories–phonics skills–frequency words 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 1 
0618384839 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 2 
0618384820 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Sound Spelling 
Cards 
061816278X Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Photographic images–7" x 14" cards 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Assessment Handbook 
0618385185 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Handbook▪formal▪ongoing assessment 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Resource Blackline Masters 
0618385126 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Theme Skills Test 
Blackline Masters and 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
0618387471 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters and Booklet 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Vocabulary and 
Spelling Card Blackline Masters 
0618435794 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters 
Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 2 
Complete Teacher's Edition 
Package–6 
0618224475 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package slipcase 
Emerging Literacy Survey 0618084460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Option 1—Instruction Charts, 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
and Posters {OR} 
0618434720 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Instruction Charts [select 1 from Option 1▪Instruction 
Masters, Transparencies and Posters or▪Instruction 
Charts, Teacher's Annotated Edition and Posters] 
Option 1—Instruction Masters, 
Transparencies and Posters 
{OR} 
0618384987 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Instruction Masters [select 1 from Option 1▪Instruction 
Masters, Transparencies and Posters or▪Instruction 
Charts, Teacher's Annotated Edition and Posters] 
Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Anthology Core Quizzes, 
Macintosh {OR} 
0618183280 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Anthology Core Quizzes, 
Windows {OR} 
0618183396 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
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Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Big Book Core Quizzes, 
Macintosh {OR} 
0618183302 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Big Book Core Quizzes, 
Windows {OR} 
0618183418 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Phonics Library Core Quizzes, 
Macintosh {OR} 
0618446567 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 2—Accelerated Reader, 
Phonics Library Core Quizzes, 
Windows {OR} 
0618446532 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Option 2 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option A—Practice Book 
Complete, Volumes 1–2 {OR} 
0618424547 Free, upon request, for 6 
years, 22 per teacher with 
22 student editions, levels 
2.1–2.2 purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Practice Book [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Classroom 
Intervention Kit or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers 
Above Level–24 titles, 6 copies 
{AND/OR} 
0618330453 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Classroom 
Intervention Kit or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers 
Below Level–24 titles, 6 copies 
{AND/OR} 
0618330216 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Classroom 
Intervention Kit or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers On 
Level–24 titles, 6 copies 
{AND/OR} 
061833033X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Classroom 
Intervention Kit or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Classroom 
Intervention Kit {OR} 
0618434593 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Transparencies, Picture and Word Cards, 
Handbooks, Blackline Masters, CD–ROM, CD [select 
2 from Option A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 
1–2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level and▪Below 
Level and▪On Level or▪Classroom Management Kit 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Phonics Library 
Theme Bound or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Classroom 
Management Kit {OR} 
0618404090 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Blackline Masters, Handbooks, Challenge Cards 
[select 2 from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, 
Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level 
and▪Below Level and▪On Level or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Phonics Library Theme Bound or▪Theme 
Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Phonics Library 
Theme Bound Volume Set 6–5 
copies, 30 Books {OR} 
0618386912 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Stories–phonics skills–frequency words [select 2 from 
Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or 
▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level 
and▪On Level or▪Classroom Management Kit 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Phonics Library 
Theme Bound or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
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Option C—Theme Paperbacks 
Complete Set–On Level and 
Challenge 12 {OR} 
0618089977 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Trade paperbacks▪easy▪on level▪challenge [select 2 
from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–
2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level 
and▪On Level or▪Classroom Management Kit 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Phonics Library 
Theme Bound or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Phonics Decoding Screening 
Test 
0618090460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased 
Test 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package 
0618455213 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased 
CD–ROM, Tabs, Blackline Master, Teacher's 
Annotated Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–Lesson 
Planner CD–ROM 
0618387749 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
CD–ROM 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–PACT 
Practice Test Teacher's Edition 
0618404589 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Teacher's Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–PACT 
Test Prep Blackline Masters 
0618404538 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Blackline Masters 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–South 
Carolina Teacher's Edition 
Correlation Tabs 
0618444882 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Tabs 
Teacher's Resource Package 0618495401 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 22 student 
editions, levels 2.1–2.2 
purchased 
Blackline Masters, Blending Routine Cards, 
Handbooks, Practice Book, Student Test, Teacher's 
Annotated Edition and permission to copy letter, 
Sound Spelling Cards, Letter, Word and Picture 
Cards, CD–ROM, CDs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Blending Routine 
Cards 
0618186328 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Cards 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Challenge 
Handbook 
0618385509 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Handbook▪guidelines▪rubrics▪BLMs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Complete Set of 
Anthology CDs 
0618385215 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Anthology Audio CDs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Handwriting CD–
ROM 
0618177310 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Home Community 
Connections 
0618161139 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Home connections 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–I Love Reading 
Blackline Masters 
0618162828 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Stories–in–school and take–home use 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Integrated Theme 
Test Teacher's Annotated 
Edition [permission to copy] 
0618434666 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Phonics Library 
Blackline Masters 
0618387277 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Stories–phonics skills–frequency words 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 1 
0618384847 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 2 
0618384855 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
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Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Sound Spelling 
Cards 
061816278X Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Photographic images–7" x 14" cards 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Assessment Handbook 
0618385185 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Handbook▪formal▪ongoing assessment 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Resource Blackline Masters 
0618385134 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Theme Skills Test 
Blackline Masters and 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
061838748X Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Blackline Masters and Booklet 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Vocabulary and 
Spelling Card Blackline Masters 
0618435808 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Blackline Masters 
Complete Teacher's Edition 
Package–6 
0618225218 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package slipcase 
Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 3 
Option 1—Accelerated Reader, 
Anthology Core Quizzes, 
Macintosh {OR} 
0618446575 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased [Option 1 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 1—Accelerated Reader, 
Anthology Core Quizzes, 
Windows {OR} 
0618446540 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased [Option 1 version 
selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option A—Practice Book 
Complete, Volumes 1–2 {OR} 
0618424555 Free, upon request, for 6 
years, 25 per teacher with 
25 student editions, levels 
3.1–3.2 purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Practice Book [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set or▪Classroom 
Intervention Kit or▪Classroom Management Kit 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers 
Above Level–24 titles, 5 copies 
{AND/OR} 
0618330461 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set or▪Classroom 
Intervention Kit or▪Classroom Management Kit 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers 
Below Level–24 titles, 5 copies 
{AND/OR} 
0618330224 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set or▪Classroom 
Intervention Kit or▪Classroom Management Kit 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers On 
Level–24 titles, 5 copies 
{AND/OR} 
0618330348 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set or▪Classroom 
Intervention Kit or▪Classroom Management Kit 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Classroom 
Intervention Kit {OR} 
0618434607 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Transparencies, Picture and Word Cards, 
Handbooks, Blackline Masters, CD–ROM, CD [select 
2 from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 
1–2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level and▪Below 
Level and▪On Level or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set] 
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Option C—Classroom 
Management Kit {OR} 
0618404104 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Blackline Masters, Handbooks, Challenge Cards 
[select 2 from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, 
Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level 
and▪Below Level and▪On Level or▪Theme Paperbacks 
Complete Set or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Theme Paperbacks 
Complete Set] 
Option C—Theme Paperbacks 
Complete Set–On Level and 
Challenge 18 {OR} 
0618089985 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Trade paperbacks▪easy▪on level▪challenge [select 2 
from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–
2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level 
and▪On Level or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set] 
Phonics Decoding Screening 
Test 
0618090460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased 
Test 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package 
0618455221 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased 
CD–ROM, Tabs, Blackline Master, Teacher's 
Annotated Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–Lesson 
Planner CD–ROM 
0618387757 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
CD–ROM 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–PACT 
Practice Test Teacher's Edition 
0618404597 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Teacher's Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–PACT 
Test Prep Blackline Masters 
0618404546 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Blackline Masters 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–South 
Carolina Teacher's Edition 
Correlation Tabs 
0618444890 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Tabs 
Teacher's Resource Package 0618424482 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions, levels 3.1–3.2 
purchased 
Blackline Masters, Handbooks, Practice Book, 
Student Test, Teacher's Annotated Edition and 
permission to copy letter, Sound Spelling Cards, 
Letter, Word and Picture Cards, CD–ROM, CDs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Challenge 
Handbook 
0618385517 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Handbook▪guidelines▪rubrics▪BLMs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Complete Set of 
Anthology CDs 
0618385223 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Anthology Audio CDs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Home Community 
Connections 
0618419012 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Home connections 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Instruction 
Masters and Transparencies 
and Posters 
0618384995 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Instruction Masters, Transparencies and Posters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Integrated Theme 
Test Teacher's Annotated 
Edition [permission to copy] 
0618434674 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 1 
0618384863 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 2 
0618384871 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Assessment Handbook 
0618385185 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Handbook▪formal▪ongoing assessment 
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Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Resource Blackline Masters 
0618385142 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Theme Skills Test 
Blackline Masters and 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
0618387498 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Blackline Masters and Booklet 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Vocabulary and 
Spelling Card Blackline Masters 
0618435816 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resosurce Package 
Blackline Masters 
Complete Teacher's Edition 
Package–6 
0618224505 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package slipcase 
Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 4 
Option 1—Accelerated Reader, 
Anthology Core Quizzes, 
Macintosh {OR} 
0618183337 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 25 student 
editions purchased [Option 
1 version selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 1—Accelerated Reader, 
Anthology Core Quizzes, 
Windows {OR} 
0618183442 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 25 student 
editions purchased [Option 
1 version selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option A—Practice Book 
Complete, Volumes 1–2 {OR} 
0618424563 Free, upon request, for 6 
years, 25 per teacher with 
25 student editions 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Practice Book [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers 
Above Level–25 titles, 5 copies 
{AND/OR] 
061833047X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers 
Below Level–25 titles, 5 copies 
{AND/OR] 
0618330232 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers On 
Level–25 titles, 5 copies 
{AND/OR] 
0618330356 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set] 
Option C—Classroom 
Intervention Kit {OR} 
0618434615 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Transparencies, Picture and Word Cards, 
Handbooks, Blackline Masters, CD–ROM, CD [select 
2 from Option A or B or C▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–
2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level 
and▪On Level or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Theme Paperbacks 
Complete Set] 
Option C—Classroom 
Management Kit {OR} 
0618404112 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Blackline Masters, Handbooks, Challenge Cards 
[select 2 from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, 
Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level 
and▪Below Level and▪On Level or▪Classroom 
Intervention Kit or▪Classroom Management Kit 
or▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Theme Paperbacks 
Complete Set–On Level and 
Challenge 18 {OR} 
0618089993 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Trade paperbacks▪easy▪on level▪challenge [select 2 
from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–
2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level 
and▪On Level or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or▪Theme Paperbacks 
Complete Set] 
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Phonics Decoding Screening 
Test 
0618090460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased 
Test 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package 
061845523X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM, Tabs, Blackline Master, Teacher's 
Annotated Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–Lesson 
Planner CD–ROM 
0618387765 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
CD–ROM 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–PACT 
Practice Test Teacher's Edition 
0618404600 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Teacher's Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–PACT 
Test Prep Blackline Masters 
0618404554 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Blackline Masters 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–South 
Carolina Teacher's Edition 
Correlation Tabs 
0618444904 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Tabs 
Teacher's Resource Package 0618424490 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased 
Blackline Masters, Handbooks, Practice Book, 
Student Test, Teacher's Annotated Edition , CD–
ROM, CDs, permission to copy letter 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Challenge 
Handbook 
0618385525 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Handbook▪guidelines▪rubrics▪BLMs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Complete Set of 
Anthology CDs 
0618385371 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Anthology Audio CDs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Home Community 
Connections 
0618161155 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Home connections 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Instruction 
Masters and Transparencies 
and Posters 
0618385002 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Instruction Masters, Transparencies and Posters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Integrated Theme 
Test Teacher's Annotated 
Edition [permission to copy] 
0618434682 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 1 
061838488X Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 2 
0618384898 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Assessment Handbook 
0618385185 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Handbook▪formal▪ongoing assessment 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Resource Blackline Masters 
0618385150 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Theme Skills Test 
Blackline Masters and 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
0618387501 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters and Booklet 
Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 4 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Vocabulary and 
Spelling Card Blackline Masters 
0618435824 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters 
Book Adventure—Online 
Website:  
www.bookadventure.org 
0000000000 Free, upon request, with 
district or school's purchase 
and adoption 
Website, an online reading incentive program that 
allows teachers and students to track independent 
reading progress and select literature appropriate for 
each grade level. 
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Complete Teacher's Edition 
Package–6 
061822534X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package slipcase 
Education Place—Online 
Website:  www.eduplace.com 
0000000000 Free, upon request, with 
district or school's purchase 
and adoption 
Website, Teacher–Support Theme Link, Professional 
information Authors and illustrators Short Biographical 
Sketches Students response Activity for each 
Anthology Section 1.3–6, Student Activities Parents–
Support for home 
In–Service 0000000000 Free, upon request, with 
district or school's purchase 
and adoption 
In–Service provided 
Option 1—Accelerated Reader, 
Anthology Core Quizzes, 
Macintosh {OR} 
0618183353 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 25 student 
editions purchased [Option 
1 version selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option 1—Accelerated Reader, 
Anthology Core Quizzes, 
Windows {OR} 
0618183469 Free, upon request, 1 per 
building with 25 student 
editions purchased [Option 
1 version selection required] 
CD ROM [select▪Macintosh or▪Windows version] 
Option A—Practice Book 
Complete, Volumes 1–2 {OR} 
0618424571 Free, upon request, for 6 
years, 25 per teacher with 
25 student editions 
purchased [Options A or B 
or C selection required] 
Practice Book [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or ▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers 
Above Level–25 titles, 5 copies 
{AND/OR} 
0618330488 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or ▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers 
Below Level–25 titles, 5 copies 
{AND/OR} 
0618330240 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or ▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set] 
Option B—Leveled Readers On 
Level–25 titles, 5 copies 
{AND/OR} 
0618330364 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Leveled Readers [select 2 from Options A or B or C 
▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled 
Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level and▪On Level 
or▪Classroom Intervention Kit or▪Classroom 
Management Kit or ▪Theme Paperbacks Complete 
Set] 
Option C—Classroom 
Intervention Kit {OR} 
0618434623 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Transparencies, Picture and Word Cards, 
Handbooks, Blackline Masters, CD–ROM, CD [select 
2 from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volumes 
1–2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level and▪Below 
Level and▪On Level or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or ▪Theme 
Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Classroom 
Management Kit {OR} 
0618404120 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Blackline Masters, Handbooks, Challenge Cards 
[select 2 from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, 
Volume 1–2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level 
and▪Below Level and▪On Level or▪Classroom 
Intervention Kit or▪Classroom Management Kit or 
▪Theme Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Option C—Theme Paperbacks 
Complete Set–On Level and 
Challenge 18 {OR} 
0618090002 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased [Options 
A or B or C selection 
required] 
Trade paperbacks▪easy▪on level▪challenge [select 2 
from Options A or B or C ▪▪Practice Book, Volume 1–
2 or ▪▪Leveled Readers▪Above Level and▪Below Level 
and▪On Level or▪Classroom Intervention Kit 
or▪Classroom Management Kit or ▪Theme 
Paperbacks Complete Set] 
Phonics Decoding Screening 
Test 
0618090460 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased 
Test 
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South Carolina Implementation 
Package 
0618455248 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM, Tabs, Blackline Master, Teacher's 
Annotated Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–Lesson 
Planner CD–ROM 
0618387773 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
CD–ROM 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–PACT 
Practice Test Teacher's Edition 
0618404619 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Teacher's Edition 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–PACT 
Test Prep Blackline Masters 
0618404562 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Blackline Masters 
South Carolina Implementation 
Package Component–South 
Carolina Teacher's Edition 
Correlation Tabs 
0618444912 Free, included in SC 
Implementation Package 
Tabs 
Teacher's Resource Package 0618424504 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher with 25 student 
editions purchased 
Blackline Masters, Handbooks, Practice Book, 
Student Test, Teacher's Annotated Edition , CD–
ROM, CDs, permission to copy letter 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Challenge 
Handbook 
0618385533 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Handbook▪guidelines▪rubrics▪BLMs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Complete Set of 
Anthology CDs 
061838538X Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Anthology Audio CDs 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Home Community 
Blackline Masters 
0618161163 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Home connections 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Instruction 
Masters and Transparencies 
and Posters 
0618385010 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Instruction Masters, Transparencies and Posters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Integrated Theme 
Test Teacher's Annotated 
Edition [permission to copy] 
0618434690 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 1 
0618384901 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Practice Book 
Teacher's Annotated Edition, 
Volume 2 
061838491X Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Teacher's Annotated Edition with practice book 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Assessment Handbook 
0618385185 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Handbook▪formal▪ongoing assessment 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Teacher's 
Resource Blackline Masters 
0618385169 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Theme Skills Test 
Blackline Masters and 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
061838751X Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters and Booklet 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Component–Vocabulary and 
Spelling Card Blackline Masters 
0618435832 Free, included in Teacher's 
Resource Package 
Blackline Masters 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Scott Foresman 
Scott Foresman Reading 
Assessment Handbook 0673624722 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Background Building Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025321 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
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Big Book Selection Audio CD–
ROM Package 
0328025216 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Individual Reading Inventory 0673624692 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Resource, Grades K–2 
Kindergarten Reader Take–
Home Version 
0328023000 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Take–Home Reader 
Magnetic Word–Building Board, 
Teacher's Edition 
067362935X Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Resource, Grades K–5 
Option A1—Independent 
Readers Bookshelf Collection–
6 of 36 titles [OR] 
0328029017 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased [Options A–D 
selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 Options from Options A, 
A1, B, C, or D▪Wordless Story Book Bookshelf 
Collection or▪Independent Readers Bookshelf 
Collection or▪Magnetic Word–Building Board or▪Small 
Group Manipulative Package or▪Book Builder CD–
ROM or▪Test Works CD–ROM or▪My Read, Write and 
Listen Practice Book] 
Option A—Wordless Story 
Book Bookshelf Collection–6 of 
36 titles [OR] 
0328029408 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased [Options A–D 
selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 Options from Options A, 
A1, B, C, or D▪Wordless Story Book Bookshelf 
Collection or▪Independent Readers Bookshelf 
Collection or▪Magnetic Word–Building Board or▪Small 
Group Manipulative Package or▪Book Builder CD–
ROM or▪Test Works CD–ROM or▪My Read, Write and 
Listen Practice Book] 
Option B—Magnetic Word–
Building Board, Student 6–Pack 
[AND/OR] 
0673603342 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased [Options A–D 
selection required] 
Teacher's Resource, Grades K–5 [select 2 Options 
from Options A, A1, B, C, or D▪Wordless Story Book 
Bookshelf Collection or▪Independent Readers 
Bookshelf Collection or▪Magnetic Word–Building 
Board or▪Small Group Manipulative Package or▪Book 
Builder CD–ROM or▪Test Works CD–ROM or▪My 
Read, Write and Listen Practice Book] 
Option B—Small Group 
Manipulative Package 
[AND/OR] 
0328008117 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased [Options A–D 
selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 Options from Options A, 
A1, B, C, or D▪Wordless Story Book Bookshelf 
Collection or▪Independent Readers Bookshelf 
Collection or▪Magnetic Word–Building Board or▪Small 
Group Manipulative Package or▪Book Builder CD–
ROM or▪Test Works CD–ROM or▪My Read, Write and 
Listen Practice Book] 
Option C—Book Builder CD–
ROM [AND/OR] 
0673641031 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased [Options A–D 
selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 Options from Options A, A1, B, C, 
or D▪Wordless Story Book Bookshelf Collection 
or▪Independent Readers Bookshelf Collection 
or▪Magnetic Word–Building Board or▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
or▪Test Works CD–ROM or▪My Read, Write and 
Listen Practice Book] 
Option C—Test Works CD–
ROM [AND/OR] 
0328025410 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased [Options A–D 
selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 Options from Options A, A1, B, C, 
or D▪Wordless Story Book Bookshelf Collection 
or▪Independent Readers Bookshelf Collection 
or▪Magnetic Word–Building Board or▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
or▪Test Works CD–ROM or▪My Read, Write and 
Listen Practice Book] 
Option D—My Read, Write, and 
Listen Practice Book–6 Years 
[OR] 
032804041X Free, 1 per pupil with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased, for 6 years 
[Options A–D selection 
required] 
Workbook [select 2 Options from Options A, A1, B, C, 
or D▪Wordless Story Book Bookshelf Collection 
or▪Independent Readers Bookshelf Collection 
or▪Magnetic Word–Building Board or▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
or▪Test Works CD–ROM or▪My Read, Write and 
Listen Practice Book] 
Phonics Songs and Rhymes 
Audio Cassette Package 
0328025283 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Cassettes 
Phonics Workbook 0328024325 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Workbook 
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Phonics Workbook Answer 
Key, Teacher's Edition 
0328024333 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Placement Tests, Teacher's 
Manual 
0328062812 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Manual 
Scott Foresman Reading, 
Website:  www.sfreading.com 
0000000000 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Website, Grades K–5 
Skills Assessment Teacher's 
Manual 
0328026247 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Manual 
South Carolina Lesson Planner 0328077143 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
South Carolina Pact Test Pupil 
Edition 
0328077205 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Workbook 
South Carolina Teacher Edition 
Package 
0328076724 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package 
South Carolina Test Link 
Teacher's Edition 
0328077267 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource Book 0328040568 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Resource Book 
Teacher's Resource Planner 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025348 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Technology 
Companion CD–ROM 
0673622940 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
CD–ROM, Grades K–5 
TerraNova Test Link Teacher's 
Edition 
0328025860 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
The Know Zone, Website 0000000000 Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
school 
Website, Grades K–5 
Word Wall Cards 0673621820 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Wordless Story Book Take–
Home Version 
0328023019 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Kindergarten Program 
purchased 
Take–Home Reader 
Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 1 
Background–Building Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
032802533X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Big Book Package, Level 1.1 0328029513 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Big Book Package, Level 1.2 0673590623 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Grammar Practice Book 0328006645 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Grammar Practice Book 
Answer Key 
0328011754 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Independent Readers 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 6 
titles 
0328004081 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Magnetic Word–Building Board, 
Student 6–Pack 
0673603342 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource, Grades K–5 
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Magnetic Word–Building Board, 
Teacher's Edition 
067362935X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource, Grades K–5 
Option 1—Grammar and 
Writing Answer Key [AND/OR] 
0328076376 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Option 
1 or Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 1 of 2 options from 
Options A–E–Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing 
Handbook and ▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or 
Option 2▪Scott Foresman First Dictionary Set–10] 
Option 1—Grammar and 
Writing Handbook [AND/OR] 
032807537X Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
pupil with student edition 
sets purchased [Option 1 or 
Option 2 selection required] 
Handbook [select 1 of 2 options from Options A–E–
Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing Handbook and 
▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or Option 2▪Scott 
Foresman First Dictionary Set–10] 
Option 2—Scott Foresman First 
Dictionary Set–10 [OR] 
0673645002 Free, 1st year only, 1 set of 
10 with classroom set of 
student editions purchased 
[Option 1 or Option 2 
selection required] 
Dictionary [select 1 of 2 options from Options 1–2–
Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing Handbook and 
▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or Option 2▪Scott 
Foresman First Dictionary Set–10] 
Option A1—Trade Book Library 
Package–3 of 12 titles 
[AND/OR] 
0673607763 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option A1—Trade Book Library 
Resource Guide [AND/OR] 
0673629988 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option A—Leveled Readers A 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328018651 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
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Option A—Leveled Readers B 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328004227 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option A—Leveled Readers C 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 5 
units [AND/OR] 
0328004340 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option B1—South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT 
Link, Pupil Edition–6 years [OR] 
0328077216 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book 
Package or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, Levels 
1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option B2—Phonics 
Workbook–6 years [OR] 
0673614255 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book 
Package or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, Levels 
1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
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Option B3—Grammar Practice 
Book–6 years [OR] 
0328006645 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book 
Package or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, Levels 
1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option B—Practice Book 
Package–6 years [OR] 
032804055X Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book 
Package or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, Levels 
1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option C1—Trade Book Library 
Package–3 of 12 titles 
[AND/OR] 
0673607763 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option C1—Trade Book Library 
Resource Guide [AND/OR] 
0673629988 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
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Option C—Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 [AND/OR] 
0673590631 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option C—Magnetic Word–
Building Board, Student 6–Pack 
[AND/OR] 
0673603342 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource, Grades K–5 [select 2 of 10 
options from Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled 
Readers A, B and C Bookshelf Collections or Option 
A1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option B▪Practice Book Package or Option 
B1▪South Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link 
Pupil Edition or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or 
Option B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option 
C▪Phonics Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big 
Book Package, Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–
Building Board and▪Small Group Manipulative 
Package or Option C1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option D▪Phonemic 
Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit or Option 
E▪Book Builder CD–ROM and Test Works CD–ROM 
and Accelerated Reader Macintosh and Windows] 
Option C—Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 36 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328004014 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option C—Small Group 
Manipulative Package 
[AND/OR] 
0328008125 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
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Option D—Phonemic 
Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit [OR] 
0673624838 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book Package or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition 
or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, 
Levels 1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option E—Accelerated Reader, 
Macintosh and Windows 
[AND/OR] 
0328032034 Free, 1 per school with pupil 
selections only [Options A–
E selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book 
Package or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, Levels 
1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option E—Book Builder CD–
ROM [AND/OR] 
067364104X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book 
Package or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, Levels 
1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Option E—Test Works CD–
ROM [AND/OR] 
0673622819 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A ▪ Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collections or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book 
Package or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and Pact Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package, Levels 
1.3–1.6 and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board 
and▪Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit or Option E▪Book Builder CD–ROM 
and Test Works CD–ROM and Accelerated Reader 
Macintosh and Windows] 
Phonics Songs and Rhymes 
Audio CD Package 
0673622045 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
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Phonics Songs and Rhymes 
Flip Chart 
0673597164 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Phonics Songs and Rhymes 
Posters 
0673596915 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Phonics Workbook Blackline 
Masters and Answer Key, 
Teacher's Edition 
0673614301 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Scott Foresman Reading, 
Website:  www.sfreading.com 
0000000000 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Website, Grades K–5 
Small Group Manipulative 
Package 
0328008125 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
South Carolina Lesson Planner 0328077151 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link, Pupil 
Edition 
0328077216 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link, 
Teacher's Edition 
0328077275 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
South Carolina Teacher Edition 
Package 
0328076732 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package 
Student Edition Selection Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025224 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Resource Package 0328049247 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Teacher's Resource Planner 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025356 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Technology 
Companion CD–ROM 
0673622940 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM, Grades K–5 
TerraNova Unit and End–of–
Year Benchmark Test 
Teacher's Edition and Blackline 
Masters 
0328026255 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Test Talk Transparencies 0328024945 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Tested Vocabulary Cards 0673603415 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
The Know Zone, Website 0000000000 Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
school 
Website, Grades K–5 
Vocabulary Flip Chart 0673621669 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Word Wall Cards 0673621839 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 2 
Background–Building Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
0673623173 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Comprehension Success Pupil 
Edition Blackline Masters 
0328046973 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
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Comprehension Success 
Teacher's Edition 
0328046981 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Grammar Practice Book 0328006653 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Grammar Practice Book 
Answer Key 
0328011762 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Magnetic Word–Building Board, 
Student 6–Pack 
0673603342 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource, Grades K–5 
Magnetic Word–Building Board, 
Teacher's Edition 
067362935X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource, Grades K–5 
Option 1—Grammar and 
Writing Answer Key [AND/OR] 
0328076384 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Option 
1 or Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 1 of 2 options from 
Options 1–2–Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing 
Handbook and ▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or 
Option 2▪Scott Foresman First Dictionary Set–10] 
Option 1—Grammar and 
Writing Handbook [AND/OR] 
0328075388 Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
pupil with student edition 
sets purchased [Option 1 or 
Option 2 selection required] 
Handbook [select 1 of 2 options from Options 1–2–
Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing Handbook and 
▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or Option 2▪Scott 
Foresman First Dicitionary Set–10] 
Option 2—Scott Foresman First 
Dictionary Set–10 [OR] 
0673645002 Free, 1st year only, 1 set of 
10 with classroom set of 
student editions purchased 
[Option 1 or Option 2 
selection required] 
Dictionary [select 1 of 2 options from Options 1–2–
Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing Handbook and 
▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or Option 2▪Scott 
Foresman First Dictionary Set–10] 
Option A1—Trade Book Library 
Package–3 of 12 titles 
[AND/OR] 
0673607771 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option A1—Trade Book Library 
Resource Guide [AND/OR] 
0673629996 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
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Option A—Leveled Readers A 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328004111 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option A—Leveled Readers B 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328004235 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option A—Leveled Readers C 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 6 
units [AND/OR] 
0328004359 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option B1—South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT 
Link, Pupil Edition–6 years [OR] 
0328077224 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
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Option B2—Phonics 
Workbook–6 years [OR] 
0673614263 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option B3—Grammar Practice 
Book–6 years [OR] 
0328006653 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option B—Practice Book, Level 
2.1–6 years [AND/OR] 
0328040487 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option B—Practice Book, Level 
2.2–6 years [AND/OR] 
0328040495 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
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Option C1—Trade Book Library 
Package–3 of 12 titles 
[AND/OR] 
0673607771 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option C1—Trade Book Library 
Resource Guide [AND/OR] 
0673629996 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option C—Big Book Package, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 [AND/OR] 
0673610675 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option C—Magnetic Word–
Building Board, Student 6–Pack 
[AND/OR] 
0673603342 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource, Grades K–5 [select 2 of 10 
options from Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers 
A, B and C Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil 
Edition or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
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Option C—Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328004022 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option C—Small Group 
Manipulative Package 
[AND/OR] 
0328008133 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option D—Phonemic 
Awareness and Phonics 
Manipulative Kit [OR] 
0673624846 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 10 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option E—Accelerated Reader, 
Macintosh and Windows 
[AND/OR] 
0328032085 Free, 1 per school with pupil 
selections only [Options A–
E selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
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Option E—Book Builder CD–
ROM [AND/OR] 
0673641058 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option E—Test Works CD–
ROM [AND/OR] 
0673622827 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 10 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or Option C▪Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection and▪Big Book Package 
and▪Magnetic Word–Building Board and▪Small Group 
Manipulative Package or Option C1▪Trade Book 
Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 
or Option E▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Phonics Songs and Rhymes 
Audio CD Package 
0673622053 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Phonics Songs and Rhymes 
Flip Chart 
0673597172 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Phonics Workbook Blackline 
Masters and Answer Key, 
Teacher's Edition 
067361431X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Scott Foresman Reading, 
Website:  www.sfreading.com 
0000000000 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Website, Grades K–5 
Small Group Manipulative 
Package 
0328008133 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
South Carolina Lesson Planner 032807716X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link, Pupil 
Edition 
0328077224 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link, 
Teacher's Edition 
0328077283 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
South Carolina Teacher Edition 
Package 
0328076740 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package 
Student Edition Selection Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025232 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Resource Package 0328049255 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Teacher's Resource Planner 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025364 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
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Teacher's Technology 
Companion CD–ROM 
0673622940 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM, Grades K–5 
TerraNova Unit and End–of–
Year Benchmark Test 
Teacher's Edition and Blackline 
Masters 
0328026263 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Test Talk Transparencies 0328024953 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Tested Vocabulary Cards 0673603423 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
The Know Zone, Website 0000000000 Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
school 
Website, Grades K–5 
Vocabulary Flip Chart 0673621677 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Word Wall Cards 0673621847 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 3 
Background–Building Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
0673623181 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Daily Word Routines Blackline 
Masters 
0328050679 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Grammar Practice Book 0328006661 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Grammar Practice Book 
Answer Key 
0328011770 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Option 1—Grammar and 
Writing Answer Key [AND/OR] 
0328076392 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Option 
1 or Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 1 of 2 options from 
Options 1–2–Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing 
Handbook and ▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or 
Option 2▪Thorndike Barnhart School Dictionary Set–
10] 
Option 1—Grammar and 
Writing Handbook [AND/OR] 
0328075396 Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
pupil with student edition 
sets purchased [Option 1 or 
Option 2 selection required] 
Handbook [select 1 of 2 options from Options 1–2–
Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing Handbook and 
▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or Option 
2▪Thorndike Barnhart School Dictionary Set–10] 
Option 2—Thorndike Barnhart 
School Dictionary Set–10 [OR] 
0673603393 Free, 1st year only, 1 set of 
10 with classroom set of 
student editions purchased 
[Option 1 or Option 2 
selection required] 
Dictionary [select 1 of 2 options from Options 1–2–
Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing Handbook and 
▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or Option 
2▪Thorndike Barnhart School Dictionary Set–10] 
Option A1—Trade Book Library 
Package–3 of 12 titles 
[AND/OR] 
067360778X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option A1—Trade Book Library 
Resource Guide [AND/OR] 
0673630005 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option A—Leveled Readers A 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
032800412X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option A—Leveled Readers B 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328004243 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option A—Leveled Readers C 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 6 
units [AND/OR] 
0328004367 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B1—South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT 
Link, Pupil Edition–6 years [OR] 
0328077232 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–F 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 12 options from Options A–F–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B2—Phonics 
Workbook–6 years [OR] 
0673614271 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–F 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 12 options from Options A–F–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option B3—Grammar Practice 
Book–6 years [OR] 
0328006661 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–F 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 12 options from Options A–F–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B3—Spelling 
Workbook–6 years [OR] 
0328016519 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–F 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 12 options from Options A–F–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B—Practice Book 3.1–6 
years [AND/OR] 
0328040509 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–F 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 12 options from Options A–F–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option B—Practice Book 3.2–6 
years [AND/OR] 
0328040517 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–F 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 12 options from Options A–F–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option C1—Trade Book Library 
Package–3 of 12 titles 
[AND/OR] 
067360778X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option C1—Trade Book Library 
Resource Guide [AND/OR] 
0673630005 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option C—Daily Word Routines 
Flip Chart [AND/OR] 
0673630048 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option D—Adding English 
Package [AND/OR] 
032803066X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option D—Collection for 
Readers Bookshelf Collection–
6 of 6 units [AND/OR] 
0328031356 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option E—Big Book Package, 
Levels 3.1–3.2 [AND/OR] 
0673610799 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option E—Magnetic Word–
Building Board, Student 6–Pack 
[AND/OR] 
0673603342 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource, Grades K–5 [select 2 of 12 
options from Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers 
A, B and C Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
B▪Practice Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South 
Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil 
Edition or Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option 
B3▪Grammar Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook 
or Option C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option 
C1▪Trade Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide 
or Option D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf 
Collection and▪Adding English Package or Option 
E▪Phonics Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big 
Book Package and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, 
Student 6–Pack and Small Group Manipulative 
Package or Option F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works 
and▪Accelerated Reader] 
Option E—Phonics Readers 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328004030 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option E—Small Group 
Manipulative Package 
[AND/OR] 
0328008133 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 12 options from 
Options A–F–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option F—Accelerated Reader, 
Macintosh and Windows 
[AND/OR] 
0328032131 Free, 1 per school with pupil 
selections only [Options A–
F selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 12 options from Options A–F–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option F—Book Builder CD–
ROM [AND/OR] 
0673641066 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 12 options from Options A–F–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option F—Test Works CD–
ROM [AND/OR] 
0673622835 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–F selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 12 options from Options A–F–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Daily Word Routines Flip Chart or Option C1▪Trade 
Book Library Package and▪Resource Guide or Option 
D▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option E▪Phonics 
Readers Bookshelf Collection and Big Book Package 
and Magnetic Word–Buidling Board, Student 6–Pack 
and Small Group Manipulative Package or Option 
F▪Book Builder and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Phonics Songs and Rhymes 
Audio CD Package 
0673622061 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Phonics Songs and Rhymes 
Flip Chart 
0673597180 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Phonics Workbook Blackline 
Masters and Answer Key, 
Teacher's Edition 
0673614328 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Scott Foresman Reading, 
Website:  www.sfreading.com 
0000000000 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Website, Grades K–5 
South Carolina Lesson Planner 0328077178 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link, Pupil 
Edition 
0328077232 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link, 
Teacher's Edition 
0328077291 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
South Carolina Teacher Edition 
Package 
0328076759 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package 
Spelling Workbook 0328016519 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Spelling Workbook Answer Key 0328016551 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Student Edition Selection Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025240 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Resource Package 0328049263 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Teacher's Resource Planner 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025372 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Technology 
Companion CD–ROM 
0673622940 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM, Grades K–5 
TerraNova Unit and End–of–
Year Benchmark Test 
Teacher's Edition and Blackline 
Masters 
0328026271 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Test Talk Transparencies 0328024961 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
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The Know Zone, Website 0000000000 Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
school 
Website, Grades K–5 
Writing Transparencies 0328020788 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 4 
Background–Building Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
067362319X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Daily Word Routines Blackline 
Masters 
0328050687 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Grammar Practice Book 032800667X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Grammar Practice Book 
Answer Key 
0328011789 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Option 1—Grammar and 
Writing Answer Key [AND/OR] 
0328076406 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Option 
1 or Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 1 of 2 options from 
Options 1–2–Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing 
Handbook and ▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or 
Option 2▪Thorndike Barnhart School Dictionary] 
Option 1—Grammar and 
Writing Handbook [AND/OR] 
032807540X Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
pupil with student edition 
sets purchased [Option 1 or 
Option 2 selection required] 
Handbook [select 1 of 2 options from Options 1–2–
Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing Handbook and 
▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or Option 
2▪Thorndike Barnhart School Dictionary] 
Option 2—Thorndike Barnhart 
School Dictionary Set–10 [OR] 
0673603393 Free, 1st year only, 1 set of 
10 with classroom set of 
student editions purchased 
[Option 1 or Option 2 
selection required] 
Dictionary [select 1 of 2 options from Options 1–2–
Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing Handbook and 
▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or Option 
2▪Thorndike Barnhart School Dictionary Set–10] 
Option A1—Trade Book Library 
Package–3 of 12 titles 
[AND/OR] 
0673607798 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option A1—Trade Book Library 
Resource Guide [AND/OR] 
0673630013 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option A—Leveled Readers A 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328004138 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option A—Leveled Readers B 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328004251 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option A—Leveled Readers C 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 6 
units [AND/OR] 
0328004375 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B1—South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT 
Link, Pupil Edition–6 years [OR] 
0328077240 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option B2—Phonics 
Workbook–6 years [OR] 
067361428X Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B3—Grammar Practice 
Book–6 years [OR] 
032800667X Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B3—Spelling 
Workbook–6 years [OR] 
0328016527 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B—Practice Book–6 
years [OR] 
0328040525 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option C—Adding English 
Package [AND/OR] 
0328030678 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option C—Collection for 
Readers Bookshelf Collection–
6 of 6 units [AND/OR] 
0328031364 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option D1—Trade Book Library 
Package–3 of 12 titles 
[AND/OR] 
0673607798 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option D1—Trade Book Library 
Resource Guide [AND/OR] 
0673630013 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option D—Daily Word Routines 
Flip Chart [OR] 
0673630056 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option E—Accelerated Reader, 
Macintosh and Windows 
[AND/OR] 
0328032182 Free, 1 per school with pupil 
selections only [Options A–
E selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option E—Multimedia Studio 
CD–ROM [AND/OR] 
0673644405 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
CD–ROM, Grades K–5 [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option E—Test Works CD–
ROM [AND/OR] 
0673622843 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Phonics Workbook Blackline 
Masters and Answer Key, 
Teacher's Edition 
0673614336 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Blackline Masters, Grades 4–5 
Scott Foresman Reading, 
Website:  www.sfreading.com 
0000000000 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Website, Grades K–5 
South Carolina Lesson Planner 0328077186 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
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South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link, Pupil 
Edition 
0328077240 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link, 
Teacher's Edition 
0328077305 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
South Carolina Teacher Edition 
Package 
0328076767 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package 
Spelling Workbook 0328016527 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Spelling Workbook Answer Key 032801656X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Student Edition Selection Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025259 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Resource Package 0328049271 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Teacher's Resource Planner 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025380 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Technology 
Companion CD–ROM 
0673622940 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM, Grades K–5 
TerraNova Unit and End–of–
Year Benchmark Test 
Teacher's Edition and Blackline 
Masters 
032802628X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Test Talk Transparencies 032802497X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
The Know Zone, Website 0000000000 Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
school 
Website, Grades K–5 
Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 5 
Background–Building Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
0673623203 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Daily Word Routines Blackline 
Masters 
0328050695 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Grammar Practice Book 0328006688 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Grammar Practice Book 
Answer Key 
0328011797 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Option 1—Grammar and 
Writing Answer Key [AND/OR] 
0328076414 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Option 
1 or Option 2 selection 
required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 1 of 2 options from 
Options 1–2–Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing 
Handbook and ▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or 
Option 2▪Thorndike Barnhart School Dictionary Set–
10] 
Option 1—Grammar and 
Writing Handbook [AND/OR] 
0328075418 Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
pupil with student edition 
sets purchased [Option 1 or 
Option 2 selection required] 
Handbook [select 1 of 2 options from Options 1–2–
Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing Handbook and 
▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or Option 
2▪Thorndike Barnhart School Dictionary Set–10] 
Option 2—Thorndike Barnhart 
School Dictionary Set–10 [OR] 
0673603393 Free, 1st year only, 1 set of 
10 with classroom set of 
student editions purchased 
[Option 1 or Option 2 
selection required] 
Dictionary [select 1 of 2 options from Options 1–2–
Option 1 ▪▪Grammar and Writing Handbook and 
▪▪Grammar and Writing Answer Key or Option 
2▪Thorndike Barnhart School Dictionary Set–10] 
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Option A1—Trade Book Library 
Package–3 of 12 titles 
[AND/OR] 
0673607801 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option A1—Trade Book Library 
Resource Guide [AND/OR] 
0673630021 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option A—Leveled Readers A 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
0328004146 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option A—Leveled Readers B 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 30 
titles [AND/OR] 
032800426X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option A—Leveled Readers C 
Bookshelf Collection–6 of 6 
units  [AND/OR] 
0328004383 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B1—South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT 
Link, Pupil Edition–6 years [OR] 
0328077259 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B2—Phonics 
Workbook–6 years [OR] 
067361428X Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B3—Grammar Practice 
Book–6 years [OR] 
0328006688 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option B3—Spelling 
Workbook–6 years [OR] 
0328016535 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option B—Practice Book–6 
years [OR] 
0328040533 Free, 1 per pupil with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased, for 6 
years [Options A–E 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option C—Adding English 
Package [AND/OR] 
0328030686 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option C—Collection for 
Readers Bookshelf Collection–
6 of 6 units [AND/OR] 
0328031372 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option D1—Trade Book Library 
Package–3 of 12 titles 
[AND/OR] 
0673607801 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option D1—Trade Book Library 
Resource Guide  [AND/OR] 
0673630021 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option D—Daily Word Routines 
Flip Chart [OR] 
0673630064 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
Teacher's Resource [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option E—Accelerated Reader, 
Macintosh and Windows 
[AND/OR] 
0328032239 Free, 1 per school with pupil 
selections only [Options A–
E selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
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Option E—Multimedia Studio 
CD–ROM [AND/OR] 
0673644405 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
CD–ROM, Grades K–5 [select 2 of 11 options from 
Options A–E–Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C 
Bookshelf Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice 
Book, Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina 
Leveled Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or 
Option B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Option E—Test Works CD–
ROM [AND/OR] 
0673622851 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased [Options 
A–E selection required] 
CD–ROM [select 2 of 11 options from Options A–E–
Option A▪Leveled Readers A, B and C Bookshelf 
Collection or Option A1▪Trade Book Library Package 
and▪Resource Guide or Option B▪Practice Book, 
Levels 2.1–2.2 or Option B1▪South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link Pupil Edition or Option 
B2▪Phonics Workbook or Option B3▪Grammar 
Practice Book or B4▪Spelling Workbook or Option 
C▪Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection 
and▪Adding English Package or Option D▪Daily Word 
Routines Flip Chart or Option D1▪Trade Book Library 
Package and▪Resource Guide or Option E▪Multimedia 
Studio CD–ROM and▪Test Works and▪Accelerated 
Reader] 
Phonics Workbook Blackline 
Masters and Answer Key, 
Teacher's Edition 
0673614336 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Blackline Masters, Grades 4–5 
Scott Foresman Reading, 
Website:  www.sfreading.com 
0000000000 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Website, Grades K–5 
South Carolina Lesson Planner 0328077194 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link, Pupil 
Edition 
0328077259 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
South Carolina Leveled 
Practice and PACT Link, 
Teacher's Edition 
0328077313 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
South Carolina Teacher Edition 
Package 
0328076775 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition Package 
Spelling Workbook 0328016535 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Spelling Workbook Answer Key 0328016578 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Student Edition Selection Audio 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025267 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Resource Package 032804928X Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource Package 
Teacher's Resource Planner 
CD–ROM Package 
0328025399 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Technology 
Companion CD–ROM 
0673622940 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM, Grades K–5 
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TerraNova Unit and End–of–
Year Benchmark Test 
Teacher's Edition and Blackline 
Masters 
0328026298 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Test Talk Transparencies 0328024988 Free, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
The Know Zone, Website 0000000000 Free, 1st year only, 1 per 
school 
Website, Grades K–5 
Rigby/Harcourt Education 
Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition 
Accelerated Reader Certificate 
Package, Grades K–1 
0757865534 Free, 1 per Kindergarten 
and Grade 1 Complete 
Package purchased 
Certificate 
Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
Accelerated Reader Certificate 
Package 
0757865518 Free, 1 per Grade 2 
Complete Package 
purchased 
Certificate 
Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
Accelerated Reader Certificate 
Package 
0757865526 Free, 1 per Grade 3 
Complete Package 
purchased 
Certificate 
Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
Accelerated Reader Certificate 
Package 
0757874665 Free, 1 per Grade 4 
Complete Package 
purchased 
Certificate 
Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
Accelerated Reader Certificate 
Package 
0757874673 Free, 1 per Grade 5 
Complete Package 
purchased 
Certificate 
SRA/McGraw–Hill 
Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level A 
Direct Instruction Professional 
Development Video Series 
0075723840 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Videos 
Series Guide 0026748371 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level B1 
Blackline Masters for Practice 
and Enrichment 
0026748088 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
Direct Instruction Professional 
Development Video Series 
0075723840 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Videos 
Series Guide 0026748371 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level B2 
Blackline Masters for Practice 
and Enrichment 
0026748142 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
Direct Instruction Professional 
Development Video Series 
0075723840 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Videos 
Series Guide 0026748371 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level C 
Blackline Masters for Practice 
and Enrichment 
0026748223 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
Direct Instruction Professional 
Development Video Series 
0075723840 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Videos 
Series Guide 0026748371 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
Corrective Reading Decoding, Level A 
Blackline Masters for Practice 
and Enrichment 
0026747758 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
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Corrective Reading Decoding, Level B1 
Blackline Masters for Practice 
and Enrichment 
0026747839 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
Corrective Reading Decoding, Level B2 
Blackline Masters for Practice 
and Enrichment 
0026747898 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
Corrective Reading Decoding, Level C 
Blackline Masters for Practice 
and Enrichment 
0026747960 Free, 1 per teacher with 15 
student editions purchased 
Supplemental reading materials 
SRA/McGraw–Hill 
Open Court Reading, 1st Edition 
Assessment CD–ROM 0075721392 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Challenge Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720493 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720574 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Diagnostic Assessment–K–3 0075712121 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
007571132X Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Blackline Masters 
0075711524 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
English Language 
Development Glossary–K–6 
0075721058 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Teacher's Guide 
0075711184 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Home Connection Blackline 
Masters 
0075712547 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Annotated 
Bibliography–K–6 
007571907X Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
007570806X Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Blackline Masters 0075708051 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Teacher Guide 0075707713 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Language Arts Skills Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695227 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Language Arts Skills Blackline 
Masters 
0075695294 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Overhead Transparencies 0075712474 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Transparency 
Pre–Decodable and Decodable 
Take–Home Blackline Masters 
0075723042 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Professional Guide:  
Administrators–K–6 
0075712679 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Assessment–K–6 
0075712628 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Comprehension–K–6 
0075712636 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Inquiry 
and Investigation–K–6 
0075712644 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Phonics–
K–6 
007571261X Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Vocabulary Development–K–6 
0075712660 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Writing–
K–6 
0075712652 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
007571227X Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Reteach Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720256 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
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Reteach Blackline Masters 0075720337 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Sounds and Letters Skills 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0075701979 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Sounds and Letters Skills 
Blackline Masters 
0075701960 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 1 002684902X Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 2 0075695804 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 3 0075695812 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 4 0075695820 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 5 0075695839 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 6 0075695847 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 7 0075695855 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 8 0075695863 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Annotated 
Teacher's Edition Units 1–8 
0075716690 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Blackline 
Masters Units 1–8 
0075716771 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
VHS Lesson Models 007572166X Free, 1 per school VHS 
Writer's Workbook Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695510 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Writer's Workbook Blackline 
Masters 
0075695588 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 1 
Assessment CD–ROM 0075721406 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Challenge Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720507 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition (Phonics) 
Challenge Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720515 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition (Composition and Language Arts 
Skills) 
Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720582 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters (Phonics) 
Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720590 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters (Composition and Language Arts 
Skills) 
Comprehension and Language 
Arts Skills Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075695235 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Comprehension and Language 
Arts Skills Blackline Masters 
0075695308 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Decodable Core Take–Home 
Book 1, Blackline Masters 
0075723093 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Decodable Core Take–Home 
Book 2, Blackline Masters 
0075723107 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Decodable Practice Take–
Home Book 1, Blackline 
Masters 
0075723115 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Decodable Practice Take–
Home Book 2, Blackline 
Masters 
0075723123 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Diagnostic Assessment–K–3 0075712121 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075711338 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Blackline Masters 
0075711532 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
English Language 
Development Glossary–K–6 
0075721058 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
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English Language 
Development Teacher's Guide 
0075711192 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Home Connection Blackline 
Masters 
0075712555 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Annotated 
Bibliography–K–6 
007571907X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075708345 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Blackline Masters 0075719088 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Teacher's Guide 0075707721 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Overhead Transparencies 0075712482 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparency 
Phonics Skills Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075702002 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Phonics Skills Blackline 
Masters 
0075701995 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Professional Guide:  
Administrators–K–6 
0075712679 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Assessment–K–6 
0075712628 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Comprehension–K–6 
0075712636 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Inquiry 
and Investigation–K–6 
0075712644 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Phonics–
K–6 
007571261X Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Vocabulary Development–K–6 
0075712660 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Writing–
K–6 
0075712652 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
007571230X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment Blackline 
Masters 
0075712318 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Reteach Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720272 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition (Composition and Language Arts 
Skills) 
Reteach Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720264 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition (Phonics) 
Reteach Blackline Masters 0075720353 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters (Composition and Language Arts 
Skills) 
Reteach Blackline Masters 0075720345 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters (Phonics) 
Spelling and Vocabulary Skills 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0075710978 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Spelling and Vocabulary Skills 
Blackline Masters 
0075710986 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 1 0026849038 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 10 0075696126 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 2 0075696045 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 3 0075696053 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 4 0075696061 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 5 007569607X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 6 0075696088 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 7 0075696096 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 8 007569610X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
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Teacher's Edition, Unit 9 0075696118 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Annotated 
Teacher's Edition Package 1–
10 
0075725207 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Blackline 
Masters Package 1–10 
0075725142 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
VHS Lesson Models 0075721678 Free, 1 per school VHS 
Writer's Workbook Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695529 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Writer's Workbook Blackline 
Masters 
0075695596 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
SRA/McGraw–Hill 
Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
Assessment CD–ROM 0075721414 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Challenge Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720523 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720604 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Comprehension and Language 
Arts Skills Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075719037 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Comprehension and Language 
Arts Skills Blackline Masters 
0075702029 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Decodable Take–Home 
Blackline Masters 
0075723875 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Diagnostic Assessment–K–3 0075712121 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075718987 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Blackline Masters 
0075718995 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
English Language 
Development Glossary–K–6 
0075721058 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Teacher's Guide 
0075711206 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Home Connection Blackline 
Masters 
0075712563 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Inquiry Journal Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695707 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Inquiry Journal Blackline 
Masters 
0075712202 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Annotated 
Bibliography–K–6 
007571907X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075708469 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Blackline Masters 0075719096 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Teacher's Guide 007570773X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Overhead Transparencies 0075712490 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparency 
Professional Guide:  
Administrators–K–6 
0075712679 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Assessment–K–6 
0075712628 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Comprehension–K–6 
0075712636 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Inquiry 
and Investigation–K–6 
0075712644 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Phonics–
K–6 
007571261X Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Vocabulary Development–K–6 
0075712660 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
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Professional Guide:  Writing–
K–6 
0075712652 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0075712334 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment Blackline 
Masters 
0075712342 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Reteach Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720280 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Reteach Blackline Masters 0075720361 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Spelling and Vocabulary Skills 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0075711001 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Spelling and Vocabulary Skills 
Blackline Masters 
007571101X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 1 0026849046 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 2 0075696347 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 3 0075696355 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 4 0075696363 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 5 0075696371 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 6 007569638X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Annotated 
Teacher's Edition Package 1–6 
0075725215 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Blackline 
Masters Package 1–6 
0075725150 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
VHS Lesson Models 0075721686 Free, 1 per school VHS 
Writer's Workbook Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695537 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Writer's Workbook Blackline 
Masters 
007569560X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
SRA/McGraw–Hill 
Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
Assessment CD–ROM 0075721422 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Challenge Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720531 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720612 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Comprehension and Language 
Arts Skills Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075719045 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Comprehension and Language 
Arts Skills Blackline Masters 
0075706849 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Decodable Take–Home Book 
Blackline Masters 
0075723891 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Diagnostic Assessment–K–3 0075712121 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075711486 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Blackline Masters 
0075711729 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
English Language 
Development Glossary–K–6 
0075721058 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Teacher's Guide 
0075711214 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Home Connection Blackline 
Masters 
0075712571 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Inquiry Journal Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695715 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
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Inquiry Journal Blackline 
Masters 
0075712210 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Annotated 
Bibliography–K–6 
007571907X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
007571910X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Blackline Masters 0075708485 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Teacher's Guide 0075707748 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
Overhead Transparencies 0075712504 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparency 
Professional Guide:  
Administrators–K–6 
0075712679 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Assessment–K–6 
0075712628 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Comprehension–K–6 
0075712636 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Inquiry 
and Investigation–K–6 
0075712644 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Phonics–
K–6 
007571261X Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Vocabulary Development–K–6 
0075712660 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Writing–
K–6 
0075712652 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0075712369 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment Blackline 
Masters 
0075712377 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Reteach Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720299 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Reteach Blackline Masters 007572037X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Spelling and Vocabulary Skills 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0075711036 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Spelling and Vocabulary Skills 
Blackline Masters 
0075711044 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 1 0026849054 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 2 0075696525 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 3 0075696533 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 4 0075696541 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 5 007569655X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 6 0075696568 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Annotated 
Teacher's Edition Package 1–6 
0075725223 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Blackline 
Masters Package 1–6 
0075725169 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
VHS Lesson Models 0075721694 Free, 1 per school VHS 
Writer's Workbook Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695545 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Writer's Workbook Blackline 
Masters 
0075695618 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
Assessment CD–ROM 0075721430 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Challenge Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
007572054X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
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Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720620 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Comprehension and Language 
Arts Skills Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075706881 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Comprehension and Language 
Arts Skills Blackline Masters 
0075706873 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Diagnostic Assessment–4–6 0075712148 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075711494 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Blackline Masters 
0075711737 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
English Language 
Development Glossary–K–6 
0075721058 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Teacher's Guide 
0075711222 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Home Connection Blackline 
Masters 
007571258X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Inquiry Journal Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695723 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Inquiry Journal Blackline 
Masters 
0075712229 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Annotated 
Bibliography–K–6 
007571907X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075710455 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Blackline Masters 0075710447 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Teacher's Guide 0075707756 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Overhead Transparencies 0075712512 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparency 
Professional Guide:  
Administrators–K–6 
0075712679 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Assessment–K–6 
0075712628 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Comprehension–K–6 
0075712636 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Inquiry 
and Investigation–K–6 
0075712644 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Phonics–
K–6 
007571261X Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Vocabulary Development–K–6 
0075712660 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Writing–
K–6 
0075712652 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0075712393 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment Blackline 
Masters 
0075712407 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Reteach Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720302 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Reteach Blackline Masters 0075720388 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Spelling and Vocabulary Skills 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0075718979 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Spelling and Vocabulary Skills 
Blackline Masters 
0075711117 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 1 0026849062 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 2 0075696703 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 3 0075696711 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
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Teacher's Edition, Unit 4 007569672X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 5 0075696738 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 6 0075696746 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Annotated 
Teacher's Edition Package 1–6 
0075725231 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Blackline 
Masters Package 1–6 
0075725177 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Writer's Workbook Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695553 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Writer's Workbook Blackline 
Masters 
0075695626 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
Assessment CD–ROM 0075721449 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Challenge Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720558 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720639 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Comprehension and Language 
Arts Skills Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075719061 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Comprehension and Language 
Arts Skills Blackline Masters 
0075706962 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Diagnostic Assessment–4–6 0075712148 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075711508 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Blackline Masters 
0075719002 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
English Language 
Development Glossary–K–6 
0075721058 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
English Language 
Development Teacher's Guide 
0075711230 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Home Connection Blackline 
Masters 
0075712598 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Inquiry Journal Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695731 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Inquiry Journal Blackline 
Masters 
0075712237 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Annotated 
Bibliography–K–6 
007571907X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075710714 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Intervention Blackline Masters 0075710706 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Intervention Teacher's Guide 0075707764 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Overhead Transparencies 0075712520 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparency 
Professional Guide:  
Administrators–K–6 
0075712679 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Assessment–K–6 
0075712628 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Comprehension–K–6 
0075712636 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Inquiry 
and Investigation–K–6 
0075712644 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  Phonics–
K–6 
007571261X Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Professional Guide:  
Vocabulary Development–K–6 
0075712660 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
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Professional Guide:  Writing–
K–6 
0075712652 Free, 1 per school Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0075712423 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Program Assessment Blackline 
Masters 
0075712431 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Reteach Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0075720310 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Reteach Blackline Masters 0075720396 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Spelling and Vocabulary Skills 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0075711133 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Spelling and Vocabulary Skills 
Blackline Masters 
0075711141 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 1 0026849070 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 2 0075696886 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 3 0075696894 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 4 0075696908 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 5 0075696916 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Edition, Unit 6 0075696924 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Annotated 
Teacher's Edition Package 1–6 
007572524X Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Unit Assessment Blackline 
Masters Package 1–6 
0075725185 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Writer's Workbook Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0075695561 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Writer's Workbook Blackline 
Masters 
0075695634 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
SRA/McGraw–Hill 
Reading Mastery Plus 
Language Through Literature 
Resource Guide 
0075721767 Free, 1 per teacher with 18 
student editions purchased 
Resource Guide 
Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 1 
Independent Readers 0075690349 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher Materials 
Language Through Literature 
Resource Guide 
0075721775 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher Materials 
Seatwork Blackline Masters 0075690322 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 2 
Independent Readers 0075691027 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher Materials 
Language Through Literature 
Resource Guide 
0075721783 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher Materials 
Seatwork Blackline Masters 0075690950 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 3 
Language Through Literature 
Resource Guide 
0075721791 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher Materials 
Research Assistant CD–ROM 0075723824 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 4 
Language Through Literature 
Resource Guide 
0075721805 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher Materials 
Research Assistant CD–ROM 0075723956 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
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Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 5 
Language Through Literature 
Resource Guide 
0075721813 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher Materials 
Research Assistant CD–ROM 0075723964 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Wright Group/McGraw–Hill 
Wright Group Literacy 
Wildcats Program:  The World 
of Wildcats:  Series Overview 
0322013607 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Wildcat Grade Level 
Program purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Wildcats Program:  Tracks:  
Assessment 
0322013690 Free, 1 per teacher with 
Wildcat Grade Level 
Program purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Insight:  Teacher 
Implementation Workshop (see 
attachment for details) 
0322042739 Free, 1 per teacher▪12 
Complete Wright Group 
Literacy Programs or▪12 
Complete Grade Level 
Packages for Grades 4–5, 
individual or combined 
grade levels purchased 
In–service with National Consultants In–service 
Kid Writing:  A Systematic 
Approach to Phonics, Journals 
and Writing Workshop, 2nd 
Edition, Teacher's Edition 
032206435X Free, 1 per Wright Group 
Literacy Complete Set, 
Grades K–2 purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Matchword:  Teacher's Guide 
with CD–ROM 
0322037514 Free, 1 per Wright Group 
Literacy Complete Set, 
Grades K–3 purchased 
Teacher's Guide and CD–ROM 
Matchword:  Teacher's Guide 
with CD–ROM 
0322037514 Free, 1 per Pathways 
Complete Set, Grades 4–5 
purchased 
Teacher's Guide and CD–ROM 
MATHEMATICS—SECONDARY 
Calculus 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Calculus I with Precalculus 
Calculus Learning Tools 
Student CD–ROM 
0618213333 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
Complete Solutions Guide with 
Instructor Notes 
0618087648 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Study and Solutions Guide 0618087621 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Study Guide 
Test Generator CD–ROM, 
Windows and Macintosh 
0618087680 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
Test Item File 0618087664 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Web Site:  
www.college.hmco.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Calculus with Applications, 7th Edition 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Graphing Calculator Manual 0321093798 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Instructor's Resource Guide 
and Solutions Manual 
0321093216 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
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Student Solutions Manual 0321067169 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Testing CD, Dual Platform 0321091604 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
Calculus, 7th Edition 
Computerized Test Bank 0471263079 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Software 
Instructor's Manual 0471445975 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Manual 
Instructor's Resource Manual 0471434965 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Manual with solutions to all problems 
Student Resource Manual 0471441732 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual with solutions to odd–numbered 
problems 
Test Bank, Printed Version 0471434981 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Printed Test Bank 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
Calculus:  Single Variable, 3rd Edition 
None available 0000000000 None None listed 
Calculus, AB and BC—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Calculus [BC] 
Calculus Learning Tools 
Student CD–ROM 
0618213333 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
Complete Solutions Guide, 
Volume 1, Chapters P–5 
0618149317 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Complete Solutions Guide, 
Volume 2, Chapters 6–10 
0618149325 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Complete Solutions Guide, 
Volume 3, Chapters 10–14 
0618149333 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
HM ClassPrep Instructor's CD–
ROM 
0618149414 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource on CD–ROM 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Instructor's AP Themes Booklet 0618149260 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Instructor's Resource Guide 0618149309 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Guide 
Interactive Calculus 3.0 CD–
ROM 
0618149384 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Text on CD–ROM 
Study and Solutions Guide, 
Volume 1, Chapters P–10 
0618149228 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Study Guide 
Study and Solutions Guide, 
Volume 2, Chapters 10–14 
0618149236 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Study Guide 
Test Generator CD–ROM, 
Windows and Macintosh 
0618149392 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
Test Item File 0618149287 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Web Site:  
www.college.hmco.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
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McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Calculus of a Single Variable, 7th Edition [AB] 
Calculus Learning Tools 
Student CD–ROM 
0618213333 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
Complete Solutions Guide, 
Volume 1, Chapters P–5 
0618149317 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Complete Solutions Guide, 
Volume 2, Chapters 6–10 
0618149325 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
HM ClassPrep Instructor's CD–
ROM 
0618149414 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource on CD–ROM 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Instructor's AP Themes Booklet 0618149260 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Instructor's Resource Guide 0618149309 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Guide 
Interactive Calculus 3.0 CD–
ROM 
0618149384 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Text on CD–ROM 
Study and Solutions Guide, 
Volume 1, Chapters P–10 
0618149228 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Study Guide 
Test Generator CD–ROM, 
Windows and Macintosh 
0618149392 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
Test Item File 0618149287 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Web Site:  
www.college.hmco.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Calculus:  Graphical, Numerical, Algebraic [AB] 
Calculus Testworks CD–ROM 0130678252 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Option–select 1 of 2—
Technology Resource Manual, 
Volume 1, Texas Instruments 
{OR} 
0130678228 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with 25 student 
editions purchased [selction 
required] 
Teaching Materials [select Technology Resource 
Manual, Volume 1, Texas Instruments or Technology 
Resource Manual, Volume 2, Casio and Hewlett 
Packard] 
Option–select 1 of 2—
Technology Resource Manual, 
Volume 2, Casio and Hewlett 
Packard {OR} 
0130678236 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with 25 student 
editions purchased [selction 
required] 
Teaching Materials [select Technology Resource 
Manual, Volume 1, Texas Instruments or Technology 
Resource Manual, Volume 2, Casio and Hewlett 
Packard] 
Overhead Transparency 
Package 
0130678244 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparency 
Teacher's Guide and Teacher's 
Resource Package CD–ROM 
0130376949 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Resource Package 0130678163 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials [▪Teacher's Guide with 
Answers▪Assessment▪Solution Manual▪AP Calculus 
Correlations and Preparation] 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
Calculus, 7th Edition [AB and BC] 
Computerized Test Bank 0471263079 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Software 
Instructor's Manual 0471445975 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Manual 
Instructor's Resource Manual 0471434965 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Manual with solutions to all problems 
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Student Resource Manual 0471441732 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual with solutions to odd–numbered 
problems 
Test Bank, Printed Version 0471434981 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Printed Test Bank 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
Calculus:  Single Variable, 3rd Edition [AB] 
None available 0000000000 None None listed 
Thomson Learning/Brooks Cole 
Calculus, 5th Edition [AB and BC] (053439339X) 
Complete Solutions Manual, 
Multivariable 
0534393594 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Complete Solutions Manual, 
Single Variable 
0534393683 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Guide 0534393632 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Guide 0534393411 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Resource CD–ROM 0534393403 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Tests Items 0534393659 Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
Text Specific Videos 0534393926 Free, 1 per teacher Video 
Transparency Acetates, 
Multivariable 
0534393837 Free, 1 per 25 student 
edition purchased 
Transparencies 
Transparency Acetates, Single 
Variable 
0534393373 Free, 1 per 25 student 
edition purchased 
Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/Brooks Cole 
Single Variable Calculus, 5th Edition [AB and BC] (0534393667) 
Complete Solutions Manual, 
Single Variable 
0534393683 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Guide 0534393411 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Transparency Acetates, Single 
Variable 
0534393373 Free, 1 per 25 student 
edition purchased 
Transparencies 
Discrete Mathematics 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Advanced Mathematics:  Precalculus with Discrete Mathematics and Data Analysis 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Multi–Language Glossary 0618106502 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Overhead Visuals 0395421713 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Solution Key 0395649544 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Teacher's Edition 0618250395 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource File 0395529255 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resources 
Teaching Mathematics Using 
Technology 
0618186026 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Web Site:  
www.mcdougallittell.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Mathematics All Around, 2nd Edition 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Digital Video Tutor 0321109031 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
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Instructor's Edition 0201795124 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 0201109007 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Instructor's Manual 
Student Solutions Manual 032110904X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Test Bank 0201109015 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Test Gen CD, Dual Platform 0201920387 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Mathematics for the Technologies IV 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Understanding Basic Statistics, 3rd Edition 
HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with 
HM Testing v6.0 
0618333657 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Instructor's Resource Manual 
with Test Items 
0618333630 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Manual 
Microsoft Excel® Guide 0618333614 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Pupil's Edition with StatPass 
CD–ROM 
0618393587 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource with Student CD–ROM 
StatPass Student CD–ROM 0618333673 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
Student Solutions Manual 0618333622 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Resource 
Teaching Mathematics Using 
Technology 
0618186026 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Technology Guide 0618333606 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Web Site:  
www.college.hmco.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Elementary Statistics, 2nd Edition 
Annotated Instructor's Edition 013065938X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
CD Based Lecture Series 0130088080 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Instructor's Resource CD–ROM 0130659436 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 0130659304 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Instructor's Manual 
Replacement Data Disk 0130659444 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
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Reteaching Videos 0130659452 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Videotapes 
Student Solutions Manual 013065941X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Test Bank 0130659428 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Testing CD, Dual Platform 0130659525 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
TI–83 Graphing Calculator 
Guide 
0130659495 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Precalculus 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Advanced Mathematical Concepts:  Pre–Calculus with Applications, 3rd Edition 
Advanced MathPass Tutorial 
CD–ROM 
0078212774 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Answer Key Maker 0078610826 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Multimedia Applications CD–
ROM 
0078227011 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0078609895 Free, 1 per school Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078608627 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
TeacherWorks CD–ROM 0078610818 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teaching Transparencies 0078204283 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
TestCheck and Worksheet 
Builder CD–ROM 
0078610834 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
Holt Precalculus:  A Graphing Approach 
Consultant Service 0000000000 No charge Consultant Service [available upon request by the 
school district adopting and implementing the 
program] 
Dynamic Test Generator with 
Electronic Testing and Grade 
Book CD–ROM 
0030649722 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Software 
Graphing Calculator Manual 0030649765 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Calculator Manual 
Math in Practice Answer Key 
with Math in Practice CD–ROM 
for Windows® 
0030659973 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Software 
Student Edition 0030696089 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher due to information 
not included in the 
Teacher's Resource Manual 
Student Edition 
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Teacher's Resource Manual 0030730538 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teaching Resources 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Precalculus with Limits, 3rd Edition 
Complete Solutions Guide 0618074120 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
HM ClassPrep CD–ROM 0618133739 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource on CD–ROM 
HM Testing v6.0, Test 
Generator 
0618190929 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Instructor's Annotated Edition 0618066586 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Interactive CD–ROM 061807418X Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
Study and Solutions Guide 0618074104 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Study Guide 
Test Item File 0618074112 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Web Site:  
www.college.hmco.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Precalculus, 6th Edition 
Complete Solutions Guide 0618314385 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with 
HM Testing v6.0 
061831444X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Instructor's Annotated Edition 0618314369 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Interactive Precalculus 3.0 CD–
ROM 
0618375872 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
Learning Tools Student CD–
ROM 
0618314474 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
Study and Solutions Guide 0618314377 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Study Guide 
Test Item File 0618314393 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Web Site:  
www.college.hmco.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Precalculus Enhanced with Graphing Utilities, 3rd Edition 
CD Based Lecture Series 0130093009 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Instructor's Edition 0130994707 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
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Instructor's Solutions Manual 0130994847 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Instructor's Manual 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Precalculus Enhanced with Graphing Utilities, 3rd Edition 
Student Solutions Manual 0130994812 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Test Item File 0130994863 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Testing CD, Dual Platform 0130994871 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Precalculus:  Graphical, Numerical, Algebraic 
Annotated Instructor's Edition 0321131878 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Graphing Calculator Manual 0321131991 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Instructor's Resource Manual 0321132076 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Instructor's Manual 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 0321132068 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Instructor's Manual 
PowerPoint Slides CD–ROM 0321164393 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Student Solutions Manual 0321132033 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Test Bank 0321132084 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Test Generator CD–ROM 0321132025 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Transparencies 0321131975 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/Brooks Cole 
Contemporary PreCalculus, 4th Edition (0534403387) 
BCA Instructor's Version 0534403433 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Complete Solutions Manual 0534403409 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Interactive Video Skillbuilder 0534403476 Free, 1 per teacher Video 
Test Bank 053440345X Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
Text Specific Video 0534403468 Free, 1 per teacher Video 
Thomson Learning/Brooks Cole 
PreCalculus:  Mathematics for Calculus, 4th Edition (0534434215) 
BCA Instructor Version 0534402755 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 0534385427 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Interactive Video Skillbuilder 
CD 
0534396305 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Printed Test Items 053438546X Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
Text Specific Video Tutorial 
Series 
0534385435 Free, 1 per teacher Videos 
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Probability and Statistics 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Elementary Statistics:  A Step–by–Step Approach, 5th Edition 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 0072549149 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Understandable Statistics, 7th Edition 
Excel Guide 061820556X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with 
HM Testing v6.0 
0618205632 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
HM StatPass Student CD–
ROM 
0618205624 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Instructor's Annotated Edition 
with Student CD–ROM 
0618266097 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition with pupil CD–ROM 
Instructor's Resource Guide 
with Complete Solutions 
0618205608 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Guide 
Study and Solutions Manual 0618205586 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Resource 
Technology Guide 0618205578 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Test Item File 0618205616 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Web Site:  
www.college.hmco.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Understanding Basic Statistics, 3rd Edition 
HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with 
HM Testing v6.0 
0618333657 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Instructor's Resource Manual 
with Test Items 
0618333630 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Manual 
Microsoft Excel® Guide 0618333614 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Pupil's Edition with StatPass 
CD–ROM 
0618393587 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource with Student CD–ROM 
StatPass Student CD–ROM 0618333673 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
Student Solutions Manual 0618333622 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Resource 
Teaching Mathematics Using 
Technology 
0618186026 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Technology Guide 0618333606 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
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Web Site:  
www.college.hmco.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Elementary Statistics, 2nd Edition 
Annotated Instructor's Edition 013065938X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
CD Based Lecture Series 0130088080 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Instructor's Resource CD–ROM 0130659436 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 0130659304 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Instructor's Manual 
Replacement Data Disk 0130659444 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Reteaching Videos 0130659452 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Videotapes 
Student Solutions Manual 013065941X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Test Bank 0130659428 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Testing CD, Dual Platform 0130659525 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
TI–83 Graphing Calculator 
Guide 
0130659495 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Thomson Learning/Brooks Cole 
Elementary Statistics (0534399150) 
Instructor's Suite CD 0534399193 Free, 1 per teacher Instructor's CD 
Thomson Learning/Brooks Cole 
Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis, 1st Edition (0534370926) 
Instructor's Resource Binder 0534383106 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 0534382428 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Statistics—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Understandable Statistics, 7th Edition 
Excel Guide 061820556X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with 
HM Testing v6.0 
0618205632 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
HM StatPass Student CD–
ROM 
0618205624 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Instructor's Annotated Edition 
with Student CD–ROM 
0618266097 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition with pupil CD–ROM 
Instructor's Resource Guide 
with Complete Solutions 
0618205608 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Guide 
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Study and Solutions Manual 0618205586 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Resource 
Technology Guide 0618205578 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Test Item File 0618205616 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Web Site:  
www.college.hmco.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
AP*Stats 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Instructor's Edition 032118629X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Instructor's Resource Guide 0321186303 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 032118632X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
PowerPoint Slides CD–ROM 0321186265 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Prep Guide for AP Statistics 
Exam 
0321173449 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Printed Test Bank 0321186273 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Student Solutions Manual 0321186311 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Manual 
Test Generator EQ with 
Quizmast 
0321186281 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Thomson Learning/Brooks Cole 
Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis, 1st Edition (0534370926) 
Instructor's Resource Binder 0534383106 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 0534382428 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
SCIENCE—SECONDARY 
Anatomy and Physiology 
Elsevier, Inc. (Mosby Publishing) 
Anthony's Textbook of Anatomy and Physiology, 17th Edition 
Electronic Image Collection 032302484X Free, 1 per classroom of 15 
students 
Teacher's Power Point Slide Presentation on CD 
Instructor's Manual Lab Manual 0323016731 Free, 1 per classroom of 15 
students 
Instructor's Manual 
Instructor's Resource 0323024858 Free, 1 per classroom of 15 
students 
Teacher's Manual on CD–ROM 
Laboratory Manual 0323024750 Reduced fee $35.96 Student Lab Manual 
Study Guide, 5th Edition 0323016685 Reduced fee $25.16 Student Study Guide 
Elsevier, Inc. (Mosby Publishing) 
The Human Body in Health and Disease, 3rd Edition 
Computerized Testbank 0323013503 Free, 1 per classroom of 15 
students 
Instructor's Testbank on CD 
Electronic Image Collection 0323013511 Free, 1 per classroom of 15 
students 
Instructor's Power Point Presentation on CD–ROM 
Instructor's Resource Manual 0323013481 Free, 1 per classroom of 15 
students 
Teacher's Manual 
Study Guide 0323013465 Reduced fee $17.96 Student Study Guide 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Essentials of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 7th Edition 
Coloring Book and Study Guide 0805359036 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Instructor's Art and Lecture 
Presentation CD–ROM 
0805354042 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Instructor's Guide and Test 
Bank 
0805353895 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Instructor's Guide to Labs 0805353984 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Interactive Physiology CD–
ROM 
0805353968 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Lab Manual 0805353976 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Student Replacement CD 0321126637 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Test Gen CD, Dual Platform 0805353887 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Transparencies (275) 0805353879 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Human Anatomy and Physiology, 6th Edition 
Computerized Test Bank 0805354700 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Instructor's Art and Lecture 
Presentation CD–ROM 
0805354654 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Instructor's Lab Manual 0805353607 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Instructor's Resource Guide 0805354662 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Lab Manual 0805353526 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Printed Test Bank 0805354670 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment 
Study Guide 0805354646 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Study Guide 
Transparency Acetates 0805354689 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
Introduction to the Human Body, 6th Edition 
Instructor's Resource CD–ROM 0471420778 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Software illustrations from text in Jpeg and PPT 
format 
Student Companion CD–ROM 0000000000 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Software, Windows and Macintosh 
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Thomson Learning/Delmar Learning 
Body Structures and Functions, 10th Edition (1401809960) 
Instructor's Manual 1401809987 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Astronomy 
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company 
Project Star:  The Universe in Your Hands, 2nd Edition 
Consultant Services 0000000000 No charge Consultant Services [provided to program adopters, 
which may include written or telephone contact to 
answer questions and offer suggestions, 
presentations, or workshops] 
Teacher's Guide 0787267635 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
Student Editions purchased 
Teacher's Guide 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Astronomy Today, 4th Edition 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Image Bank CD 0130937916 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Instructor's Manual 0130937967 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Lab Manual 0136441963 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Lab Manual 
Option–select 1 of 2—
Macintosh Custom Test 
Software {OR} 
0130937975 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with 25 student 
editions purchased 
[selection required] 
CD–ROM [select Macintosh Custom Test Software or 
Windows Custom Test Software] 
Option–select 1 of 2—Windows 
Custom Test Software {OR} 
0130937991 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with 25 student 
editions purchased 
[selection required] 
CD–ROM [select Macintosh Custom Test Software or 
Windows Custom Test Software] 
Test Item File 0130937983 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Transparencies 0130938033 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/Brooks Cole 
Foundations of Astronomy, 7th Edition (0534392040) 
ExamView 0534392091 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Manual and Test 
Bank 
0534392067 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Transparencies 0534392075 Free, 1 per teacher Transparencies 
Earth Science, Grades 9–12 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Glencoe Earth Science:  Geology, the Environment and the Universe, 1st Edition 
English CD 0078245893 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD Audio 
ExamView Pro TestBank CD–
ROM 
0078245796 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Exploring Environmental 
Problems, Student Edition 
0078245699 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Workbook 
Interactive Lesson Planner CD–
ROM 
0078245974 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
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Interactive Student Edition CD–
ROM 
0078278171 Free, 1 per student edition 
purchased—life of the 
contract 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Teacher's Edition 
CD–ROM 
0078245923 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Laboratory Manual, Student 
Edition–1 
0078245672 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Workbook 
Laboratory Manual, Student 
Edition–Classroom Set of 35 
0078245672 Free, 1 classroom set per 
teacher with matching 
student edition purchased 
Workbook 
Mindjogger Videoquizzes, VHS 007824594X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Videotape 
Reviewing Handbook for Earth 
Science 
0078282365 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher Material 
Section Focus Transparencies 0078245745 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
Study Guide for Content 
Mastery, Student Edition 
0078245656 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Workbook 
Study Guide for Content 
Mastery, Student Edition 
0078245656 Free, 1 per student edition 
purchased, 1st year of 
adoption only 
Workbook 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0078215935 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078215927 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teaching Transparencies 0078245761 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
Using the Internet in the 
Science Classroom 
0028288351 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher Material 
Vocabulary Puzzlemaker CD–
ROM 
0078245915 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
Modern Earth Science 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 0030565340 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
CNN Presents:  Science in the 
News:  Earth Science 
Connections 
0030643120 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Video with Videocassette, Teacher's Guide, Critical 
Thinking Worksheets 
Consultant Service 0000000000 No charge Consultant Service [available upon request by the 
school district adopting and implementing the 
program] 
Holt Earth Science Interactive 
Tutor CD–ROM Program 
0030659795 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, program 
implementation, 1 
classroom set of 30 copies 
of selected CD–ROM 
program per teacher 
Software, CD–ROM 
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Holt Earth Science Interactive 
Tutor CD–ROM Program 
0030659795 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Holt Rinehart and Winston 
Earth Science Videocassette 
0030643171 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Videocassette 
Holt Science Skills Workshop 
Reading in the Content Area 
0030644240 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
One–Stop Planner CD–ROM 
with Test Generator for 
Macintosh® and Windows® 
003064318X Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Software 
Option 1—Holt Science Skills 
Workshop Reading in the 
Content Area {OR} 
0030644240 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 7 from Option 1▪Study Guide 
or▪Section Reviews with Answer Key or▪Research 
Activities or▪Small–Scale Investigations or▪In–Depth 
Investigations or▪Long–Range Investigations or▪Holt 
Science Skills Workshop, Reading in the Content 
Area–1st year of adoption] 
Option 1—In–Depth 
Investigations {OR} 
0030642973 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 7 from Option 1▪Study Guide 
or▪Section Reviews with Answer Key or▪Research 
Activities or▪Small–Scale Investigations or▪In–Depth 
Investigations or▪Long–Range Investigations or▪Holt 
Science Skills Workshop, Reading in the Content 
Area–1st year of adoption] 
Option 1—Long–Range 
Investigations {OR} 
0030643015 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 7 from Option 1▪Study Guide 
or▪Section Reviews with Answer Key or▪Research 
Activities or▪Small–Scale Investigations or▪In–Depth 
Investigations or▪Long–Range Investigations or▪Holt 
Science Skills Workshop, Reading in the Content 
Area–1st year of adoption] 
Option 1—Research Activities 
{OR} 
0030643082 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 7 from Option 1▪Study Guide 
or▪Section Reviews with Answer Key or▪Research 
Activities or▪Small–Scale Investigations or▪In–Depth 
Investigations or▪Long–Range Investigations or▪Holt 
Science Skills Workshop, Reading in the Content 
Area–1st year of adoption] 
Option 1—Section Reviews 
with Answer Key {OR} 
0030643023 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 7 from Option 1▪Study Guide 
or▪Section Reviews with Answer Key or▪Research 
Activities or▪Small–Scale Investigations or▪In–Depth 
Investigations or▪Long–Range Investigations or▪Holt 
Science Skills Workshop, Reading in the Content 
Area–1st year of adoption] 
Option 1—Small–Scale 
Investigations {OR} 
003064299X Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 7 from Option 1▪Study Guide 
or▪Section Reviews with Answer Key or▪Research 
Activities or▪Small–Scale Investigations or▪In–Depth 
Investigations or▪Long–Range Investigations or▪Holt 
Science Skills Workshop, Reading in the Content 
Area–1st year of adoption] 
Option 1—Study Guide {OR} 0030643147 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 7 from Option 1▪Study Guide 
or▪Section Reviews with Answer Key or▪Research 
Activities or▪Small–Scale Investigations or▪In–Depth 
Investigations or▪Long–Range Investigations or▪Holt 
Science Skills Workshop, Reading in the Content 
Area–1st year of adoption] 
Teacher's Edition, Holt Science 
Skills Workshop, Reading in the 
Content Area 
0030644232 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook, Teacher's Edition 
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Teaching Resources 0030565367 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teaching Resources [▪Small–Scale Investigations▪In–
Depth Investigations▪Long–Range 
Investigations▪Teacher's Guide to 
Investigations▪Study Guide▪Section Reviews with 
Answer Key▪Chapter and Unit Tests with Answer 
Keys▪Performance–Based Tests with Answer 
Keys▪Maps in Action Worksheets with Answer 
Key▪Eye on the Environment Worksheets with 
Answer Keys▪Research Activities and Assessment 
Item Listing] 
Teaching Transparencies and 
Worksheets with Answer Key 
0030643198 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Earth Science 
EasyPlanner CD–ROM 0618164022 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource on CD–ROM 
EasyPlanner Plus Online–1 
Year License 
0618287914 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Online Resource  [renewable 1 year 
license] 
eTest Plus Online–1 Year 
License 
0618288163 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Online Resource 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Internet Investigations Guide, 
Pupil's Edition 
0618203540 Free, upon request, 1 class 
set per teacher user with 
student editions purchased 
Pupil's Resource 
Laboratory Manual, Pupil's 
Edition 
0618192158 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased, 
each year of adoption 
Pupil's Resource 
Lesson Plans 0618192166 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Teacher's Edition 0618187391 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource Package 0618200622 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resources 
Test Generator CD–ROM 0618233555 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
Visualizations CD–ROM 0618164006 Free, upon request, 1 class 
set per teacher user with 
student editions purchased 
Pupil's Resource on CD–ROM 
Web Site:  
www.mcdougallittell.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Earth Science, 10th Edition 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Digital Image Gallery CD 0130354317 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Instructor's Lab Manual 0130460966 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Lab Manual 
Instructor's Manual with Test 
Item File 
013035435X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Lab Manual 0130460958 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Lab Manual 
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PowerPoint Slides CD–ROM 0130354201 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Student Replacement CD 0130352276 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Study Guide 0130354430 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Study Guide 
Test Manager CD, Dual 
Platform 
0130354325 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Transparencies (200) 0130354287 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Environmental Science 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
Holt Environmental Science 
Active Reading Workbook 0030665949 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Assessments, Spanish 0030683440 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school, as needed basis, 
year of purchase of a 
classroom set of student 
editions 
Assessment 
Chapter Resources 0030661773 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Program Introduction Resource File–Chapter 
Resource File [▪Science and the Environment▪Tools 
of Environmental Science▪The Dynamic Earth▪The 
Organization of Life▪How Ecosystems 
Work▪Biomes▪Aquatic Ecosystems▪Understanding 
Populations▪The Human 
Population▪Biodiversity▪Water▪Air▪Atmosphere and 
Climate Change▪Land▪Food and Agriculture▪Mining 
and Mineral Resources▪Nonrenewable 
Energy▪Renewable Energy▪Waste▪The Environment 
and Human Health▪ Economics, Policy, and the 
Future] 
CNN Presents:  Science in the 
News:  Earth Science 
Connections 
0030643120 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Video with Videocassette, Teacher's Guide, Critical 
Thinking Worksheets 
CNN Presents:  Science in the 
News:  Science, Technology 
and Society 
0030554721 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Video 
Consultant Service 0000000000 No charge Consultant Service [available upon request by the 
school district adopting and implementing the 
program] 
Guided Reading Audio CD 
Program 
0030680646 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Audio CD 
Holt Environmental Science 
Interactive Explorations CD–
ROM for Macintosh® and 
Windows®, Teacher's Guide 
0030667496 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher in the year of 
receipt of classroom set of 
Interactive Explorations 
CD–ROM. 
Software 
Holt Environmental Science–
Online Edition 
0030674425 Free, upon request, 
program implementation, 1 
per pupil with each student 
edition purchased 
Software 
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Holt Science Laboratory 
Manager's Professional 
Reference 
0030649218 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Reference 
Holt Science Skills Workshop 
Reading in the Content Area 
0030644240 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Holt Science Skills Workshop 
Reading in the Content Area 
Teacher's Edition 
0030644232 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook, Teacher's Edition 
One–Stop Planner CD–ROM 
with Test Generator for 
Macintosh® and Windows® 
0030666139 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Option 1—Active Reading 
Workbook {OR} 
0030665949 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 3 from Option 1▪Study Guide 
or▪Active Reading Workbook or▪Holt Science Skills 
Workshop Reading in the Content Area–1st year of 
adoption] 
Option 1—Holt Science Skills 
Workshop Reading in the 
Content Area {OR} 
0030644240 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 3 from Option 1▪Study Guide 
or▪Active Reading Workbook or▪Holt Science Skills 
Workshop Reading in the Content Area–1st year of 
adoption] 
Option 1—Study Guide {OR} 0030666023 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 3 from Option 1▪Study Guide 
or▪Active Reading Workbook or▪Holt Science Skills 
Workshop Reading in the Content Area–1st year of 
adoption] 
Option 2—Holt Environmental 
Science Interactive 
Explorations CD–ROM for 
Macintosh® and Windows® 
{OR} 
0030667488 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, full program 
implementation, 1 
classroom set of 30 copies 
of selected CD–ROM 
program per teacher [Option 
2 selection required] 
Software [select 1 of 3 from Option 2▪Holt 
Environmental Science Interactive Tutor CD–ROM, 
Macintosh and Windows or▪Holt Environmental 
Science Interactive Explorations CD–ROM, Macintosh 
and Windows or▪Holt Environmental Science 
Interactive  Explorations CD–ROM, Macintosh and 
Windows, Teacher's Guide] 
Option 2—Holt Environmental 
Science Interactive Tutor CD–
ROM for Macintosh® and 
Windows® {OR} 
0030666112 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, full program 
implementation, 1 
classroom set of 30 copies 
of selected CD–ROM 
program per teacher [Option 
2 selection required] 
Software [select 1 of 3 from Option 2▪Holt 
Environmental Science Interactive Tutor CD–ROM, 
Macintosh and Windows or▪Holt Environmental 
Science Interactive Explorations CD–ROM, Macintosh 
and Windows or▪Holt Environmental Science 
Interactive  Explorations CD–ROM, Macintosh and 
Windows, Teacher's Guide] 
Option 2—Holt Environmental 
Science Student Edition, CD–
ROM Version {OR} 
0030738091 Free, upon request, 1st year 
of adoption, full program 
implementation, 1 
classroom set of 30 copies 
of selected CD–ROM 
program per teacher [Option 
2 selection required] 
Software [select 1 of 3 from Option 2▪Holt 
Environmental Science Interactive Tutor CD–ROM, 
Macintosh and Windows or▪Holt Environmental 
Science Interactive Explorations CD–ROM, Macintosh 
and Windows or▪Holt Environmental Science 
Interactive  Explorations CD–ROM, Macintosh and 
Windows, Teacher's Guide] 
Study Guide 0030666023 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Study Guide, Spanish 0030683432 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school, as needed basis, 
year of purchase of a 
classroom set of student 
editions 
Workbook 
Teacher's Edition 0030661765 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
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Teaching Transparencies 0030666090 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company 
Global Science:  Energy, Resources, Environment, 5th Edition 
Consultant Services 0000000000 No charge Consultant Services [provided to program adopters, 
which may include written or telephone contact to 
answer questions and offer suggestions, 
presentations, or workshops] 
Teacher's Edition 0787290165 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Environmental Science—Advanced Placement 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Environmental Science:  A Global Concern, 7th Edition 
None available 0000000000 None None listed 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Environmental Science:  Toward a Sustainable Future, 8th Edition 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Digital Image Gallery CD 0130919349 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Instructor's Manual 0130913790 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Study Guide 013091391X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Study Guide 
Test Item File 0130913898 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Testing CD, Dual Platform 013091388X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Transparencies (150, color) 0130913847 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/Brooks Cole 
Living in the Environment:  Principles, Connections, and Solutions, 13th Edition (0534397980) 
CNN Today Video:  
Environmental Science, 
Volume VI 
0534398111 Free, 1 per teacher Video 
CNN Today Videos:  
Environmental Science, 
Volumes I–V 
0534399312 Free, 1 per teacher Video 
ExamView, Windows and 
Macintosh 
0534398049 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Manual and Test 
Bank 
0534398030 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Multimedia Manager 0534398065 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Resource Integration Guide 0534398138 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Transparency Acetates 0534398057 Free, 1 per teacher Transparencies 
Marine Science 
Thomson Learning/Brooks Cole 
Oceanography:  An Invitation to Marine Science, 4th Edition (053437557X) 
Answers and EOC Study 
Questions 
0534375618 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Resources 
CNN Today:  Oceanography, 
Volume IV 
0534384277 Free, 1 per teacher Video 
ExamView, Windows and 
Macintosh 
0534375596 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
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Instructor's Manual and Test 
Items 
0534375626 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Multimedia Manager 0534387845 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Transparency Acetates 053437560X Free, 1 per teacher Transparencies 
Science—Integrated, Grade 9 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Glencoe Science:  Level Blue, 1st Edition 
Color Transparencies 0078287626 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
Content Outlines for Teaching 007828760X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher Resource 
Dinah Zike's Teaching Science 
with Foldables CD–ROM 
007829035X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
ExamView Pro TestBank CD–
ROM 
0078288436 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Exploring Environmental Issues 002826312X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher Resource 
Guided Reading Audio 
Program, English 
0078288304 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Lesson Planner CD–
ROM 
0078288444 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Student Edition CD–
ROM 
0078288460 Free, 1 per student edition 
purchased—life of the 
contract 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Teacher's Edition 
CD–ROM 
0078288452 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Laboratory Activities Manual, 
Student Edition, Classroom Set 
of 35 
007828757X Free, 1 classroom set–35 
per teacher with matching 
student edition purchased 
Workbook 
Laboratory Management and 
Safety and Science Classroom 
007825454X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher Resource 
Mindjogger Videoquizzes, VHS 0078288282 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Videotape 
Performance Assessment in 
the Science Classroom 
0078254531 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher Resource 
Science Inquiry Labs, Student 
Edition, Classroom Set of 35 
0078254442 Free, 1 classroom set–35 
per teacher with matching 
student edition purchased 
Workbook 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
007828693X Free, 1 per school Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078282438 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
Video Labs 0078288630 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Videotape 
Virtual Labs with Presentation 
Builder CD–ROM 
0078288428 Free, 1 per school CD–ROM 
Virtual Labs with Presentation 
Builder CD–ROM 
0078288428 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
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Vocabulary Puzzlemaker CD–
ROM 
0078288274 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
Holt Science and Technology, Short Courses 
A—Microorganisms, Fungi and 
Plants Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0030647738 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
A—Microorganisms, Fungi and 
Plants Assessment Item Listing 
0030655080 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
A—Microorganisms, Fungi and 
Plants Guided Reading Audio 
CD Program 
0030661862 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
A—Microorganisms, Fungi and 
Plants Teaching Resources 
0030649293 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
Assessment Checklists and 
Rubrics 
0030557984 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 
student editions of any 1 
course or any combination 
of 120 student editions 
Assessment 
B—Animals Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0030647762 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
B—Animals Assessment Item 
Listing 
0030655099 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
B—Animals Guided Reading 
Audio CD Program 
0030661870 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
B—Animals Teaching 
Resources 
0030649315 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
C—Cells, Heredity and 
Classification Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0030647789 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
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C—Cells, Heredity and 
Classification Assessment Item 
Listing 
0030655110 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
C—Cells, Heredity and 
Classification Guided Reading 
Audio CD Program 
0030661889 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
C—Cells, Heredity and 
Classification Teaching 
Resources 
0030649323 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
Consultant Service 0000000000 No charge Consultant Service [available upon request by the 
school district adopting and implementing the 
program] 
D—Human Body Systems and 
Health Annotated Teacher's 
Edition 
0030647819 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
D—Human Body Systems and 
Health Assessment Item Listing 
0030655129 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
D—Human Body Systems and 
Health Guided Reading Audio 
CD Program 
0030661897 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
D—Human Body Systems and 
Health Teaching Resources 
0030649331 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
E—Environmental Science 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0030647835 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
E—Environmental Science 
Assessment Item Listing 
0030655137 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
E—Environmental Science 
Guided Reading Audio CD 
Program 
0030661919 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
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E—Environmental Science 
Teaching Resources 
003064934X Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
F—Inside the Restless Earth 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
003064786X Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
F—Inside the Restless Earth 
Assessment Item Listing 
0030655145 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
F—Inside the Restless Earth 
Guided Reading Audio CD 
Program 
0030661927 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
F—Inside the Restless Earth 
Teaching Resources 
0030649447 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
G—Earth's Changing Surface 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0030647886 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
G—Earth's Changing Surface 
Assessment Item Listing 
0030655161 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
G—Earth's Changing Surface 
Guided Reading Audio CD 
Program 
0030661935 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
G—Earth's Changing Surface 
Teaching Resources 
0030649463 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
Holt Anthology of Science 
Fiction 
0030529476 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 
student editions of any 1 
course or any combination 
of 120 student editions 
Science Fiction 
Holt Anthology of Science 
Fiction, 30 copies  [ISBN for 
single copy] 
0030529476 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 
student editions of any 1 
course or any combination 
of 120 student editions 
Science Fiction 
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Holt Rinehart and Winston 
Earth Science Videotape 
0030643171 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 
student editions of any 
course or any combination 
of 120 student editions 
Videotape 
Holt Science and Technology, 
Short Course Edition, Online 
0000000000 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; 1 per student 
edition purchased for the life 
of the. adoption, teacher 
access also 
Online 
Holt Science Posters 0030544394 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 
student editions of any 1 
course or any combination 
of 120 student editions 
Posters 
Holt Science Professional 
Reference for Teachers 
003054422X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 
student editions of any 1 
course or any combination 
of 120 student editions 
Reference 
Holt Science Skills Workshop 
Reading in the Content Area 
0030644240 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 
student editions of any 1 
course or any combination 
of 120 student editions 
Workbook 
Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM 
Program, Earth Science, 
Courses F–J, Single User 
Version 
003066179X Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher per 
appropriate course and 
grouping with classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course purchased 
Software 
Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM 
Program, Life Science, Single 
User Version 
0030661781 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher per 
appropriate course and 
grouping with classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course purchased 
Software 
Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM 
Program, Physical Science, 
Single User Version 
0030661811 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher per 
appropriate course and 
grouping with classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course purchased 
Software, CD–ROM 
H—Water on Earth Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0030647916 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
H—Water on Earth 
Assessment Item Listing 
003065517X Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
H—Water on Earth Guided 
Reading Audio CD Program 
0030661943 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
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H—Water on Earth Teaching 
Resources 
0030649471 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
Interactive Explorations CD–
ROM Program 
0030554683 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 
student editions of any 1 
course or any combination 
of 120 student editions 
CD–ROM 
I—Weather and Climate 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0030647932 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
I—Weather and Climate 
Assessment Item Listing 
0030655188 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
I—Weather and Climate 
Guided Reading Audio CD 
Program 
003066196X Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
I—Weather and Climate 
Teaching Resources 
003064948X Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
J—Astronomy Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0030647967 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
J—Astronomy Assessment 
Item Listing 
0030655196 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
J—Astronomy Guided Reading 
Audio CD Program 
0030661978 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
J—Astronomy Teaching 
Resources 
0030649498 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
K—Introduction to Matter 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0030647983 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
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K—Introduction to Matter 
Assessment Item Listing 
0030655218 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
K—Introduction to Matter 
Guided Reading Audio CD 
Program 
0030661986 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
K—Introduction to Matter 
Teaching Resources 
0030649595 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
L—Interactions of Matter 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0030648017 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
L—Interactions of Matter 
Assessment Item Listing 
0030655226 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
L—Interactions of Matter 
Guided Reading Audio CD 
Program 
0030661994 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
L—Interactions of Matter 
Teaching Resources 
0030649617 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
M—Forces, Motion and Energy 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0030648033 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
M—Forces, Motion and Energy 
Assessment Item Listing 
0030655315 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
M—Forces, Motion and Energy 
Guided Reading Audio CD 
Program 
003066201X Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
M—Forces, Motion and Energy 
Teaching Resources 
0030649625 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
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N—Electricity and Magnetism 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 
0030648068 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
N—Electricity and Magnetism 
Assessment Item Listing 
0030655323 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
N—Electricity and Magnetism 
Guided Reading Audio CD 
Program 
0030662028 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
N—Electricity and Magnetism 
Teaching Resources 
0030649633 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
One–Stop Planner CD–ROM 
with Test Generator for 
Macintosh® and Windows®, 
Courses A–E 
0030649277 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher per 
appropriate course and 
grouping with classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course purchased 
Software 
One–Stop Planner CD–ROM 
with Test Generator for 
Macintosh® and Windows®, 
Courses F–J 
0030649420 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher per 
appropriate course and 
grouping with classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course purchased 
Software 
One–Stop Planner CD–ROM 
with Test Generator for 
Macintosh® and Windows®, 
Courses K–O 
0030649579 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher per 
appropriate course and 
grouping with classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course purchased 
Software 
Option 1—A Online–
Microorganisms, Fungi and 
Plants {OR} 
0030742382 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—B Online–Animals 
{OR} 
0030742390 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
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Option 1—C Online–Cells, 
Heredity and Classification 
{OR} 
0030742412 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—D Online–Human 
Body Systems and Health {OR} 
0030742420 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—E Online–
Environmental Science {OR} 
0030742439 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—F Online–Inside the 
Restless Earth {OR} 
0030742447 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—G Online–Earth's 
Changing Surface {OR} 
0030742463 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—H Online–Water on 
Earth {OR} 
0030742471 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
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Option 1—I Online–Weather 
and Climate {OR} 
003074248X Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—J Online–Astronomy 
{OR} 
0030742498 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—K Online–
Introduction to Matter {OR} 
0030742536 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—L Online–
Interactions of Matter {OR} 
0030742617 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—M Online–Forces, 
Motion and Energy {OR} 
0030742625 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 1—N Online–Electricity 
and Magnetism {OR} 
0030742633 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
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Option 1—O Online–Sound and 
Light {OR} 
0030742641 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with the purchase of a 
classroom set of 30 student 
editions of any 1 course in 
the year of purchase and 
with the purchase of each 
student edtion for the life of 
the adoption– teacher 
access [Option 1 selection 
required] 
Online Access [select 1 of 15 from Option 1▪A–
Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants ▪B–Animals▪C–
Cells, Heredity and Classification▪D–Human Body 
Systems and Health▪E–Environmental Science▪F–
Inside the Restless Earth▪G–Earth's Changing 
Surface▪H–Water on Earth▪I–Weather and Climate▪J–
Astronomy▪K–Introduction to Matter▪L–Interactions of 
Matter▪M–Forces, Motion and Energy▪N–Electricity 
and Magnetism▪O–Sound and Light] 
Option 2—(A) Holt Science 
Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life 
Science, Single User Version 
{OR} 
0030661781 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 of 
any course or any 
combination of 120 student 
editions [Option 2 or Option 
3 version selection required] 
Software [select 1 of 6 from Option 2 or Option 3▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science 
or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Single User Versions or ▪▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science or 
▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or ▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Site License Versions] 
Option 2—(B) Holt Science 
Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science, Single User Version 
{OR} 
003066179X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 of 
any course or any 
combination of 120 student 
editions [Option 2 or Option 
3 version selection required] 
Software [select 1 of 6 from Option 2 or Option 3▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science 
or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Single User Versions or ▪▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science or 
▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or ▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Site License Versions] 
Option 2—(C) Holt Science 
Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Single User 
Version {OR} 
0030661811 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 of 
any course or any 
combination of 120 student 
editions [Option 2 or Option 
3 version selection required] 
Software [select 1 of 6 from Option 2 or Option 3▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science 
or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Single User Versions or ▪▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science or 
▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or ▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Site License Versions] 
Option 3—(D) Holt Science 
Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life 
Science, Site License Version 
{OR} 
0030703972 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 of 
any course or any 
combination of 120 student 
editions [Option 2 or Option 
3 version selection required] 
Software [select 1 of 6 from Option 2 or Option 3▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science 
or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Single User Versions or ▪▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science or 
▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or ▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Site License Versions] 
Option 3—(E) Holt Science 
Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science, Site License Version 
{OR} 
0030703999 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 of 
any course or any 
combination of 120 student 
editions [Option 2 or Option 
3 version selection required] 
Software [select 1 of 6 from Option 2 or Option 3▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science 
or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Single User Versions or ▪▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science or 
▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or ▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Site License Versions] 
Option 3—(F) Holt Science 
Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Site License 
Version {OR} 
0030704022 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 of 
any course or any 
combination of 120 student 
editions [Option 2 or Option 
3 version selection required] 
Software [select 1 of 6 from Option 2 or Option 3▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science 
or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Single User Versions or ▪▪Holt 
Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life Science or 
▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 
Science or ▪▪Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, 
Physical Science, Site License Versions] 
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Option 4—CNN Presents:  
Science in the News:  Video 
Library {OR} 
0030544343 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 
student editions of any 1 
course or any combination 
of 120 student editions 
[Option 4 selection required] 
Video Libraries–4 with Videocassette, Teacher's 
Guide, Critical Thinking Worksheets [select 1 of 4 
from Option 4▪Scientists in Action or▪Multicultural 
Connections or▪Science, Technology and Society 
0030554721 or▪Eye on the Environment] 
O—Sound and Light Annotated 
Teacher's Edition 
0030648084 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Teacher's Edition 
O—Sound and Light 
Assessment Item Listing 
0030655331 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Assessment 
O—Sound and Light Guided 
Reading Audio CD Program 
0030662036 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Audio CD 
O—Sound and Light Teaching 
Resources 
0030649641 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase of a classroom set 
of 30 student editions of any 
1 course; each teacher will 
receive corresponding 
teacher materials 
Resources 
Science Fair Guide 0030544246 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 of 
any course or any 
combination of 120 student 
editions 
Guide 
Teacher's Edition, Holt Science 
Skills Workshop, Reading in the 
Content Area 
0030644232 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
4 classroom sets of 30 
student editions of any 1 
course or any combination 
of 120 student editions 
Workbook, Teacher's Edition 
Lab–Aids, Inc. 
Issues, Evidence and You 
Pre–Service Training 0000000000 No charge for ten or more 
teachers [otherwise $750.00 
per day for less than ten 
teachers] 
On–Site Training [three–day training on–site with 
combined neighboring districts for efficiency] 
Teacher's Guide 1887725695 No charge with Materials 
Package purchased 
[otherwise $195.00] 
Teacher's Guide and Resource book 
Issues, Evidence and You, Part A, Energy 
Teacher's Guide 1887725466 No charge with Materials 
Package purchased 
[otherwise $85.00] 
Teacher's Guide and Resource book 
Issues, Evidence and You, Part B, Materials 
Teacher's Guide 1887725431 No charge with Materials 
Package purchased 
[otherwise $85.00] 
Teacher's Guide and Resource book 
Issues, Evidence and You, Part B, Water 
Teacher's Guide 1887725288 No charge with Materials 
Package purchased 
[otherwise $85.00] 
Teacher's Guide and Resource book 
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SOCIAL STUDIES—SECONDARY 
Citizenship—Civics 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Civics Today:  Citizenship, Economics and You, 1st Edition 
American History Primary 
Source Documents Library 
0028217012 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Audio Program CD–ROM 0078296307 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Character Education 0078297303 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Daily Focus Skills 
Transparency Binder 
0078308089 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
ExamView Pro Testmaker CD–
ROM 
007829620X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Economics!  CD–
ROM, Windows and Macintosh 
002821952X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Student Edition CD–
ROM 
0078296293 Free, 1 per student edition 
purchased—life of the 
contract 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Tutor:  Self–
Assessment CD–ROM, 
Windows and Macintosh 
0078296218 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Mindjogger Videoquizzes, VHS 0078296269 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Videotape 
Option 1–select 1 of 2—Living 
Constitution, Student Edition 
{OR} 
007828063X Free, 1 per student edition 
purchased, 1st year of 
adoption only [selection 
required] 
Workbook [select Living Constitution, Student Edition 
or Reading Essentials and Study Guide Workbook, 
Student Edition] 
Option 1–select 1 of 2—
Reading Essentials and Study 
Guide Workbook, Student 
Edition {OR} 
0078605326 Free, 1 per student edition 
purchased, 1st year of 
adoption only [selection 
required] 
Workbook [select Living Constitution, Student Edition 
or Reading Essentials and Study Guide Workbook, 
Student Edition] 
Presentation Plus!  CD–ROM 
Windows and Macintosh 
0078296234 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Student Presentation Builder 
CD–ROM 
0078296250 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0078259916 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078259908 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
TeacherWorks CD–ROM 0078296285 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teaching Transparencies 0078307996 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
Vocabulary Puzzlemaker CD–
ROM 
0078296226 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
Holt American Civics 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 0030676827 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher, year of purchase of 
a classroom set of student 
editions 
Teacher's Edition 
Consultant Service 0000000000 No charge Consultant Service [available upon request by the 
school district adopting and implementing the 
program] 
Guide to Teaching Spanish 
Speakers 
0030731798 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school, as needed basis, 
year of purchase of a 
classroom set of student 
editions 
Guide 
Holt Civics English Audio CD 
Program 
0030676932 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Audio CD 
Holt Civics Spanish Audio CD 
Program 
0030677068 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school, as needed basis, 
year of purchase of a 
classroom set of student 
editions 
Spanish Audio CD 
Mathematics for Economics, 
Student Workbook 
0030699169 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Student Workbook 
One–Stop Planner CD–ROM 
with Test Generator for 
Macintosh® and Windows® 
0030677017 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Software 
Online Version 0030722225 Free, upon request, 
program implementation, 1 
per pupil with each student 
edition purchased 
Online Version 
Option 1—Citizenship Skills 
Videocassettes and Teacher's 
Guide {OR} 
0030950465 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 3 video programs 
per teacher with classroom 
set of student editions 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Video Program [select 3 of 6 from Option 1▪CNN 
Presents American Government and Civics or▪CNN 
Presents Economics or▪Citizenship Skills 
Videocassettes and Teacher's Guide or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 1 or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 
2001:  A Turning Point in History, Part 2 or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 3] 
Option 1—CNN Presents:  
American Government and 
Civics {OR} 
0030668468 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 3 video programs 
per teacher with classroom 
set of student editions 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Video Program [select 3 of 6 from Option 1▪CNN 
Presents American Government and Civics or▪CNN 
Presents Economics or▪Citizenship Skills 
Videocassettes and Teacher's Guide or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 1 or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 
2001:  A Turning Point in History, Part 2 or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 3] 
Option 1—CNN Presents:  
Economics {OR} 
0030564794 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 3 video programs 
per teacher with classroom 
set of student editions 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Video Program [select 3 of 6 from Option 1▪CNN 
Presents American Government and Civics or▪CNN 
Presents Economics or▪Citizenship Skills 
Videocassettes and Teacher's Guide or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 1 or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 
2001:  A Turning Point in History, Part 2 or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 3] 
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Option 1—CNN Presents:  
September 11, 2001:  A 
Turning Point in History, Part 1 
{OR} 
0030677319 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 3 video programs 
per teacher with classroom 
set of student editions 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Video Program [select 3 of 6 from Option 1▪CNN 
Presents American Government and Civics or▪CNN 
Presents Economics or▪Citizenship Skills 
Videocassettes and Teacher's Guide or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 1 or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 
2001:  A Turning Point in History, Part 2 or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 3] 
Option 1—CNN Presents:  
September 11, 2001:  A 
Turning Point in History, Part 2 
{OR} 
0030677297 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 3 video programs 
per teacher with classroom 
set of student editions 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Video Program [select 3 of 6 from Option 1▪CNN 
Presents American Government and Civics or▪CNN 
Presents Economics or▪Citizenship Skills 
Videocassettes and Teacher's Guide or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 1 or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 
2001:  A Turning Point in History, Part 2 or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 3] 
Option 1—CNN Presents:  
September 11, 2001:  A 
Turning Point in History, Part 3 
{OR} 
0030732816 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 3 video programs 
per teacher with classroom 
set of student editions 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Video Program [select 3 of 6 from Option 1▪CNN 
Presents American Government and Civics or▪CNN 
Presents Economics or▪Citizenship Skills 
Videocassettes and Teacher's Guide or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 1 or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 
2001:  A Turning Point in History, Part 2 or▪CNN 
Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in 
History, Part 3] 
Teaching Resources 0030679060 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teaching Resources [▪Guided Reading 
Strategies▪Vocabulary Activities▪Standardized Test 
Practice Handbook▪Answer Key for Guided Reading 
Strategies, Standardized Test Practice Handbook, 
and Vocabulary Activities▪Reviewing Early American 
History Handbook with Activities▪Reviewing Early 
American History Handbook with Activities Answer 
Key▪Graphic Organizer Activities with Answer 
Key▪Main Idea Activities for English Language 
Learners and Special–Needs Students with Answer 
Key▪Block Scheduling Handbook with Team Teaching 
Strategies▪Creative Teaching Strategies▪Chapter 
Tutorials for Students, Parents, Mentors, and 
Peers▪Daily Quizzes with Answer Key▪Chapter and 
Unit Tests with Answer Key▪Chapter and Unit Tests 
for English Language Learners and Special–Needs 
Students with Answer Key▪Challenge and Enrichment 
Activities with Answer Key▪Political Cartoons for 
Civics, Government, and Economics with Activities, 
Teaching Suggestions, and Answer Key▪Simulations 
and Case Studies with Block Scheduling 
Options▪Community Service and Participation 
Handbook▪Alternative Assessment 
Handbook▪Mathematics for Economics Activities with 
Answer Key▪From the Source: Readings in 
Economics and Government▪Social Studies Skills 
Review with Answer Key▪Reading Strategies for the 
Social Studies Classroom▪The Constitution: Past, 
Present, and Future Revised Edition▪The 
Constitution: Past, Present, and Future Revised 
Edition Answer Key] 
Teaching Transparencies with 
Teacher's Notes 
0030677092 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Civics:  Participating in Government 
ABC News Civics and 
Government Videotape Library 
0130510351 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Videotapes 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Government in Action 
Transparencies 
0134344294 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Guided Reading and Review 
Workbook 
0130679429 Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with each student 
edition purchased, 1st year 
of contract 
Student Workbook 
Guided Reading and Review 
Workbook Teacher's Edition 
0130679445 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Guided Reading and Review 
Workbook Teacher's Edition, 
Spanish 
0130679461 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials, Spanish 
Guided Reading and Review 
Workbook, Spanish 
0130679453 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Workbook, Spanish 
Interactive Constitution CD–
ROM 
0130629006 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Magruder's American 
Government Resource Pro® 
CD–ROM with Civics Teaching 
Resources and ExamView® 
Test Bank CD–ROM 
0130438480 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment and CD–ROM 
Prentice Hall Assessment 
System 
0130679968 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment [▪Chapter Tests with ExamView® Test 
Bank CD–ROM▪Diagnostic Tests for Middle Grades 
Social Studies▪Diagnostic Tests for High School 
Social Studies▪Review Book for Civics▪Test Prep 
Book for Civics▪Test–Taking Strategies with 
Transparencies for Middle Grades▪Test–Taking 
Strategies with Transparencies for High School▪Test–
Taking Strategies Posters] 
Section Reading Support 
Transparency System 
013063073X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Simulations and Data Graphing 
CD–ROM 
0130505552 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Social Studies Skills Tutor CD–
ROM 
0130630713 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Edition 0130628719 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Online Access Pack 0131161075 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Material 
Teaching Resources with Test 
Bank CD–ROM 
0130628727 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials [▪Program Overview with Pacing 
Guide▪Lesson Plans▪Chapter Summaries–English 
and Spanish▪Reinforcement, Enrichment and 
Simulation Activities▪Citizenships Skills▪State and 
Local Handbook▪Issues and Decision Making 
Activities▪Interpreting Political Cartoons▪Learning with 
Documents▪Citizenship for Life Activities▪Close Up on 
Participation▪Constitution Study Guide▪Constitution 
Study Guide Teacher's Manual▪Simulations and 
Debates▪Personal Finance Activities▪Students Make a 
Difference Posters▪Election Kit▪Chapter Tests with 
Test Bank CD–ROM▪Standardized Test Prep 
Handbook] 
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Transparencies, Color with 
Activities 
013051036X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Economics 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Economics:  Principles and Practices, 9th Edition 
Chapter Digests Audiocassette 
Package, English 
0078224454 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Audiocassettes 
Daily Focus Skills 
Transparency Binder 
0078224195 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
ExamView Pro Testmaker CD–
ROM 
0078292557 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Economics!  CD–
ROM, Windows and Macintosh 
002821952X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Tutor:  Self 
Assessment CD–ROM, 
Windows and Macintosh 
007822425X Free, 1 per school CD–ROM 
Mindjogger Videoquizzes, VHS 0078225485 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Videotape 
Presentation Plus!  Windows 0078222583 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Skillbuilder Interactive 
Workbook, Level 2 
0078208327 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Spanish Resource Binder 0078224314 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school 
Blackline Masters 
Stocktracker Software, IBM 0028230825 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Diskette 
Student Presentation Builder 
CD–ROM 
0078292581 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0078259797 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078259789 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
TeacherWorks CD–ROM 007829259X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teaching Transparencies 
Binder 
0078224144 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
Vocabulary Puzzlemaker CD–
ROM 
0078292565 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Economics:  Today and Tomorrow, 7th Edition 
Chapter Digests Audiocassette 
Package, English 
0078224489 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Audiocassettes 
Daily Focus Skills 
Transparency Binder 
0078224217 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
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ExamView Pro Testmaker CD–
ROM 
0078292638 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Economics!  CD–
ROM, Windows and Macintosh 
002821952X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Interactive Tutor:  Self 
Assessment CD–ROM, 
Windows and Macintosh 
0078224268 Free, 1 per school CD–ROM 
Mindjogger Videoquizzes, VHS 0078225523 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Videotape 
Presentation Plus!  Windows 0078222575 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Skillbuilder Interactive 
Workbook, Level 2 
0078208327 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Spanish Resource Binder 0078224365 Free, upon request, 1 per 
school 
Blackline Masters 
Stocktracker Software, IBM 0028230825 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Diskette 
Student Presentation Builder 
CD–ROM 
0078292662 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0078259827 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078259819 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
TeacherWorks CD–ROM 0078292670 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teaching Transparencies 
Binder 
0078224160 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
Vocabulary Puzzlemaker CD–
ROM 
0078292646 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
Holt Economics 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 0030666546 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Consultant Service 0000000000 No charge Consultant Service [available upon request by the 
school district adopting and implementing the 
program] 
Holt Researcher CD–ROM:  
Economy and Government for 
Macintosh® and Windows® 
0030517133 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Software 
Mathematics for Economics, 
Student Workbook 
0030699169 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Workbook 
Option 1—CNN Presents:  
Economics {OR} 
0030564794 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 3 video programs 
per teacher with classroom 
set of student editions 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Video [select 3 of 4 from Option 1▪CNN Presents 
Economics or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 2001:  
A Turning Point in History, Part 1 or▪CNN Presents:  
September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in History, Part 
2 or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning 
Point in History, Part 3] 
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Option 1—CNN Presents:  
September 11, 2001:  A 
Turning Point in History, Part 2 
{OR} 
0030677297 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 3 video programs 
per teacher with classroom 
set of student editions 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Video [select 3 of 4 from Option 1▪CNN Presents 
Economics or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 2001:  
A Turning Point in History, Part 1 or▪CNN Presents:  
September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in History, Part 
2 or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning 
Point in History, Part 3] 
Option 1—CNN Presents:  
September 11, 2001:  A 
Turning Point in History, Part 3 
{OR} 
0030732816 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 3 video programs 
per teacher with classroom 
set of student editions 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Video [select 3 of 4 from Option 1▪CNN Presents 
Economics or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 2001:  
A Turning Point in History, Part 1 or▪CNN Presents:  
September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in History, Part 
2 or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning 
Point in History, Part 3] 
Option 1—CNN Presents:  
September 11, 2001:  A 
Turning Point in History, Part I 
{OR} 
0030677319 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 3 video programs 
per teacher with classroom 
set of student editions 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Video [select 3 of 4 from Option 1▪CNN Presents 
Economics or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 2001:  
A Turning Point in History, Part 1 or▪CNN Presents:  
September 11, 2001:  A Turning Point in History, Part 
2 or▪CNN Presents:  September 11, 2001:  A Turning 
Point in History, Part 3] 
Option 2—Mathematics for 
Economics Workbook {OR} 
0030699169 Free, upon request, life of 
adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 2 from Option 2▪Reteaching 
Activities Workbook or▪Mathematics for Economics 
Workbook–life of the adoption] 
Option 2—Reteaching Activities 
Workbook {OR} 
0030725577 Free, upon request, life of 
adoption, 1 per pupil with 
each student edition 
purchased [Option 1 
selection required] 
Workbook [select 1 of 2 from Option 2▪Reteaching 
Activities Workbook or▪Mathematics for Economics 
Workbook–life of the adoption] 
Political Cartoons for Civics, 
Government and Economics 
with Activities, Teaching 
Suggestions and Answer Key 
0030677033 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teaching Resources 
South Carolina One–Stop 
Planner CD–ROM with Test 
Generator for Macintosh and 
Windows 
0030353246 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Software 
Teaching Resources 0030666686 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teaching Resources [▪Spanish Study Guide with 
Answer Key▪English Study Guide with Answer 
Key▪Simulations and Strategies for Teaching 
Economics▪Mathematics for Economics Activities with 
Answer Key▪Challenge and Enrichment Activities with 
Answer Key▪Chapter Tests with Answer 
Key▪Reteaching Activities with Answer 
Key▪Consumer Economics Activities with Answer 
Key▪Daily Quizzes with Answer Key▪Unit Tests and 
Unit Lab Activities with Answer Key▪From the Source: 
Readings in Economics and Government with Answer 
Key▪Reading Strategies for the Social Studies 
Classroom▪Alternative Assessment Handbook▪Social 
Studies Skills Review with Answer Key] 
Transparency Resources 0030666732 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Economics:  Principles in Action 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Economics:  Videotape Library 0130505595 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Videotapes 
Guide to the Essentials 0130630942 Free, upon request, 1 class 
set per teacher user with 25 
student editions purchased 
Student Workbook 
Guided Reading and Review 
Workbook 
013067947X Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with each student 
edition purchased 
Student Workbook 
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Guided Reading and Review 
Workbook Teacher's Edition 
0130679488 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Guided Reading and Review 
Workbook Teacher's Edition, 
Spanish 
0130679402 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials, Spanish 
iText CD–ROM and 6–Year 
Student Online Access without 
textbook purchase 
013116077X Free, upon request, 1 per 
pupil with each student 
edition purchased 
CD–ROM 
Personal Finance Kit 0130505404 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials [▪Simulations and Data Graphing 
CD–ROM▪You and Your Money▪Personal Finance 
Handbook Activities▪The Wall Street Journal Guide to 
Understanding Personal Finance] 
Prentice Hall Assessment 
System 
0130679941 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Assessment [▪Chapter Tests with ExamView® Test 
Bank CD–ROM▪Economics Assessment 
Rubrics▪Diagnostic Tests for High School Social 
Studies Skills▪Review Book for Economics▪Test Prep 
Book for Economics▪Test–Taking Strategies with 
Transparencies for High School▪Test–Taking 
Strategies Posters] 
Prentice Hall Presentation Pro® 
CD–ROM 
0130630977 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Resource Pro® CD–ROM 0130630985 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Section Reading Support 
Transparency System 
0130631019 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Social Studies Skills Tutor CD–
ROM 
0130630713 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Economics:  Principles in Action 
Teacher's Edition 013063087X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Online Access Pack 0131161288 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Teaching Resources with Test 
Bank CD–ROM 
0130630888 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials [▪Program Overview with Pacing 
Guide▪Lesson Plans▪Learning Styles Lesson 
Plans▪Unit Books▪ Case Studies in Free 
Enterprise▪Economic Simulations ▪Math 
Practice▪Guide to the Essentials of Economics, 
English▪Guide to the Essentials of Economics, 
Spanish▪Guide to the Essentials of Economics, 
Teacher's Manual▪Debating Current Issues▪Source 
Articles▪The Wall Street Journal Classroom 
Edition▪Decision Making Poster▪The Wall Street 
Journal Classroom Edition▪Newspaper with Teacher's 
Guide▪Chapter Test with ExamView® Test Bank CD–
ROM] 
Transparency Resource 
Package 
0130505579 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
Economics:  A Contemporary Introduction, 6th Edition (0324179480) 
ExamView, Macroeconomics 0324148712 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
ExamView, Microeconomics 0324148720 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Manual 0324148704 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Teaching Assistance Manual 032414864X Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Test Bank, Macroeconomics 0324148658 Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
Test Bank, Microeconomics 0324148666 Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
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Transparencies, 
Macroeconomics 
0324148623 Free, 1 per teacher Transparencies 
Transparencies, 
Microeconomics 
0324148631 Free, 1 per teacher Transparencies 
Economics, Macro and Micro—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a Division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
Economics, 4th Edition 
HM ClassPrep CD with Test 
Generator 
0618230114 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Test Generator 
In–Service and Staff 
Development 
0000000000 No charge In–Service and Staff Development 
Instructor's Resource Manual 0618340564 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Manual 
Student Technology Package 0618381929 Free, upon request, 1 per 
student edition purchased 
Pupil's Resources on CD–ROM and access to Web 
resources 
Study Guide, Macroeconomics 061823005X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Study Guide, Microeconomics 0618230041 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Test Bank, Macroeconomics 0618230076 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Test Bank, Microeconomics 0618230068 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Transparencies 0618230084 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user with student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Resource 
Web Site:  
www.college.hmco.com 
0000000000 No charge Web site information 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Economics:  Principles and Tools, 3rd Edition 
Computerized Test Item File 0130083402 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In–service 
Instructor's Manual Macro 0130083771 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Instructor's Manual Micro 013008347X Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Teaching Materials 
Instructor's Resource CD–ROM 
with Test Generator, Videos, 
and PowerPoint Slides 
0130083240 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
CD–ROM 
Study Guide 0130093106 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Study Guide 
Transparencies 0130083232 Free, upon request, 1 per 
teacher user, with 25 
student editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
Economics:  Principles and Policy, 9th Edition (0324173830) 
ExamView, Macroeconomics 0030354722 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
ExamView, Microeconomics 003035479X Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's CD 0030354943 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Manual 0030355028 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
PowerPoint Lecture Slides 
(internet 
http://baumol.swcollege.com) 
003035532X Free, 1 per teacher Website 
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Test Bank, Macroeconomics 0030355621 Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
Test Bank, Microeconomics 0030355699 Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
Transparency Acetates, 
Macroeconomics 
0324173857 Free, 1 per teacher Transparencies 
Transparency Acetates, 
Microeconomics 
0030355249 Free, 1 per teacher Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
Principles of Economics, 3rd Edition (0324168624) 
ExamView 0324174500 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Manual and 
Solutions Manual, 
Macroeconomics 
0324173962 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Manual and 
Solutions Manual, 
Microeconomics 
032417392X Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Resource CD 0324173938 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Test Bank, Macroeconomics 0324174683 Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
Test Bank, Microeconomics 0324174624 Free, 1 per teacher Tests 
Sociology 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
Sociology and You, 2nd Edition 
ExamView Pro Testmaker CD–
ROM 
0078292921 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
007828578X Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078285771 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
TeacherWorks CD–ROM 0078293006 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Toll–Free Software Support 
800–437–3715 
0000000000 None Software support 
Transparency Binder 0078299241 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
Transparencies 
Vocabulary Puzzlemaker CD–
ROM 
0078292948 Free, 1 per teacher with 
matching student edition 
purchased 
CD–ROM 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
Holt Sociology:  The Study of Human Relationships 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 0030550114 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teacher's Edition 
CNN Presents:  Sociology 0030646995 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Video 
Consultant Service 0000000000 No charge Consultant Service [available upon request by the 
school district adopting and implementing the 
program] 
One–Stop Planner CD–ROM 
with Test Generator for 
Macintosh® and Windows® 
0030646987 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Software 
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Teaching Resources 0030550165 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Teaching Resources [▪Block Scheduling 
Handbook▪Research Projects and Activities for 
Teaching Sociology▪Mastering Critical Thinking Skills 
with Answer Key▪Readings and Case Studies in 
Sociology with Answer Key▪Graphic Organizer 
Activities with Answer Key▪Chapter Review Activities 
with Answer Key▪Chapter and Unit Tests with Answer 
Key▪Study Skills and Writing Guide] 
Teaching Transparencies with 
Teacher's Notes 
0030550580 Free, upon request, year of 
purchase, 1 per teacher with 
classroom set of student 
editions purchased 
Transparencies 
Thomson Learning/Wadsworth 
Sociology In Our Times, 4th Edition (0534588786) 
ExamView, Windows and 
Macintosh 
0534587402 Free, 1 per teacher CD–ROM 
Instructor's Resource Manual 0534588840 Free, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
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BUSINESS AND MARKETING—BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Entrepreneurship 
EDTEC, Inc. (Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership) 
The New Youth Entrepreneur (NYE) 
Electronic Technical Assistance 0000000000 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions or 1 
classroom kit purchased 
Electronic Technical Assistance–6 months [email 
address provided for valid questions with a two 
business days response from master teachers] 
Instructor's Guide 0974208213 Free, 1 per teacher with 25 
student editions purchased 
[otherwise $51.95] 
Instructor's Guide [supplemental learning activities, 
supplemental handouts and tests] 
Making Money the Old–
Fashioned Way:  A Story of 
Black Entrepreneurship 
0966171209 Reduced fee $9.95 per book Book [historical view of black entrepreneurship in 
America] 
Student Exercise Worksheet 
Disc 
0000000000 Free, 1 per classroom with 
each student edition 
purchased 
Disc Student Worksheets and Instructor's Guide 
Activity Sheets [instructor's create worksheets for 
students] 
LANGUAGE ARTS—ELEMENTARY 
English Language Arts, K–5 
Environments, Inc. 
Environments Kit 
None available 0000000000 None None listed 
SRA/McGraw–Hill 
Open Court Reading Classic, 1st Edition 
None available 0000000000 None None listed 
Zaner–Bloser, Inc. 
9 Good Habits for All Readers, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
Teacher's Resource Package, 
Level A 
0736708898 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$84.99] 
Teacher Resource Package [▪Teacher's 
Guide▪Strategy Practice Book▪Final Assessment 
Book and Answer Guide▪Comprehension Test Book 
and Answers▪Classroom Poster] 
9 Good Habits for All Readers, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
Teacher's Resource Package, 
Level B 
0736708901 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$84.99] 
Teacher Resource Package [▪Teacher's 
Guide▪Strategy Practice Book▪Final Assessment 
Book and Answer Guide▪Comprehension Test Book 
and Answers▪Classroom Poster] 
9 Good Habits for All Readers, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
Teacher's Resource Package, 
Level C 
073670891X Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$84.99] 
Teacher Resource Package [▪Teacher's 
Guide▪Strategy Practice Book▪Final Assessment 
Book and Answer Guide▪Comprehension Test Book 
and Answers▪Classroom Poster] 
Zaner–Bloser, Inc. 
Strategies for Writers, 1st Edition, Grade 1 
Poster Pack, Level A 0736718508 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$21.99] 
Posters 
Teacher's Edition, Level A 0736718397 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$74.99] 
Teacher's Edition 
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Transparencies, Level A 073672110X Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$49.99] 
Transparencies 
Strategies for Writers, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
Conventions and Skills Practice 
Book, Level B 
0736718427 Free, 1 per pupil with each 
Conventions and Skills 
Practice Book ($5.99) and 
Student Package ($39.00) 
purchased for the life of the 
contract 
Student Workbook 
Conventions and Skills Practice 
Book, Teacher's Edition, Level 
B 
0736718435 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$24.99] 
Teacher's Edition 
Poster Pack, Level B 0736718516 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$21.99] 
Posters 
Practice the Strategy Notebook, 
Level B 
0736718419 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased {AND} 
buy a Practice the Strategy 
Notebook ($6.29) and get 1 
free with Student Package 
($39.00) purchased for the 
life of the contract 
Student Workbook 
Teacher's Edition, Level B 0736718400 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$74.99] 
Teacher's Edition 
Transparencies, Level B 0736721118 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$49.99] 
Transparencies 
Strategies for Writers, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
Conventions and Skills Practice 
Book, Level C 
0736712518 Free, 1 per pupil with each 
Conventions and Skills 
Practice Book ($5.99) and 
Student Package ($39.00) 
purchased for the life of the 
contract 
Student Workbook 
Conventions and Skills Practice 
Book, Teacher's Edition, Level 
C 
0736712577 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$24.99] 
Teacher's Edition 
Poster Pack, Level C 0736717528 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$21.99] 
Posters 
Practice the Strategy Notebook, 
Level C 
0736712453 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased {AND} 
buy a Practice the Strategy 
Notebook ($6.29) and get 1 
free with Student Package 
($39.00) purchased for the 
life of the contract 
Student Workbook 
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Teacher's Edition, Level C 0736712399 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$74.99] 
Teacher's Edition 
Transparencies, Level C 0736721126 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$49.99] 
Transparencies 
Strategies for Writers, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
Conventions and Skills Practice 
Book, Level D 
0736712526 Free, 1 per pupil with each 
Conventions and Skills 
Practice Book ($5.99) and 
Student Package ($39.00) 
purchased for the life of the 
contract 
Student Workbook 
Conventions and Skills Practice 
Book, Teacher's Edition, Level 
D 
0736712585 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$24.99] 
Teacher's Edition 
Poster Pack, Level D 0736717536 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$21.99] 
Posters 
Practice the Strategy Notebook, 
Level D 
0736712461 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased {AND} 
buy a Practice the Strategy 
Notebook ($6.29) and get 1 
free with Student Package 
($39.00) purchased for the 
life of the contract 
Student Workbook 
Teacher's Edition, Level D 0736712402 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$74.99] 
Teacher's Edition 
Transparencies, Level D 0736721134 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$49.99] 
Transparencies 
Strategies for Writers, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
Conventions and Skills Practice 
Book, Level E 
0736712534 Free, 1 per pupil with each 
Conventions and Skills 
Practice Book ($5.99) and 
Student Package ($39.00) 
purchased for the life of the 
contract 
Student Workbook 
Conventions and Skills Practice 
Book, Teacher's Edition, Level 
E 
0736712593 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$24.99] 
Teacher's Edition 
Poster Pack, Level E 0736717544 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$21.99] 
Posters 
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Practice the Strategy Notebook, 
Level E 
073671247X Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased {AND} 
buy a Practice the Strategy 
Notebook ($6.29) and get 1 
free with Student Package 
($39.00) purchased for the 
life of the contract 
Student Workbook 
Transparencies, Level E 0736721142 Free, upon request, 
implementation year, 1 per 
teacher with 25 pupil 
editions purchased [extra 
$49.99] 
Transparencies 
SCIENCE—SECONDARY 
Earth Science, Grades 9–12 
It's About Time, Inc. 
EarthComm® Earth System Evolution 
Teacher's Edition 1585910694 Free, 1 per teacher with 
class–set of 30 student 
editions purchased 
Teacher Edition 
EarthComm® Earth's Dynamic Geosphere 
Teacher's Edition 1585910651 Free, 1 per teacher with 
class–set of 30 student 
editions purchased 
Teacher Edition 
EarthComm® Earth's Fluid Spheres 
Teacher's Edition 1585910678 Free, 1 per teacher with 
class–set of 30 student 
editions purchased 
Teacher Edition 
Environmental Science 
Lab–Aids, Inc. 
Science and Sustainability 
Pre–Service Training 0000000000 No charge for ten or more 
teachers [otherwise $750.00 
per day for less than ten 
teachers] 
On–Site Training [three–day training on–site with 
combined neighboring districts for efficiency] 
Teacher's Guide 1887725210 No charge with complete 
Materials Package or 
Essential Materials Package 
purchased [otherwise 
$195.00] 
Teacher's Guide and Resource book 
SOCIAL STUDIES—SECONDARY 
Economics 
SIRS Publishing, Inc. 
Interactive Citizenship:  What Citizens Need to Know About Economics 
Educator's Guide 0897775236 No charge [shipment not 
required] 
Teacher's Edition, included with the Student Online 
Program 
Learning Tools 0897775236 No charge [shipment not 
required] 
Workbooks, included with the Student Online 
Program 
User's Guide 0897775236 No charge [shipment not 
required] 
User's Guide, included with the Student Online 
Program 
Economics, Macro and Micro—Advanced Placement 
SIRS Publishing, Inc. 
Interactive Citizenship:  What Citizens Need to Know About Economics 
Educator's Guide 0897775236 No charge [shipment not 
required] 
Teacher's Edition, included with the Student Online 
Program 
Learning Tools 0897775236 No charge [shipment not 
required] 
Workbooks, included with the Student Online 
Program 
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User's Guide 0897775236 No charge [shipment not 
required] 
User's Guide, included with the Student Online 
Program 
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BUSINESS AND MARKETING - ACCOUNTING 
Accounting I, II 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
Glencoe Accounting:  Real-World Applications and Connections, 1st Year Course 
Electronic Field Trips in 
Accounting 
0078461561 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
VHS 
Glencoe Accounting Electronic 
Learning Center 
0078462096 Free, one per school Multimedia 
Interactive Lesson Planner 0078461502 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Performance Assessment 
Package 
0078461375 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0078461294 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078460972 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
Working Papers, Chapter 1-29 0078460980 Free, yearly request, one per 
teacher with purchase of 
matching student edition (life 
of contract) 
Student Materials 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
Glencoe Accounting:  Real-World Applications and Connections, Advanced Course 
Advanced Accounting 
Teacher's Software Package 
007846157X Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Import Expressions, Inc. 
Teacher's Manual 
0026439913 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
Performance Assessment 
Package 
0078461464 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Solutions and Teaching 
Transparencies 
0078461472 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Transparencies 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 007846143X Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0078461480 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Blackline Masters 
Toll Free Software Support 
800-437-3715 
0000000000 Free Software support 
Thomson/South-Western 
Century 21 Accounting Advanced (0538435348) 
Assessment Binder 053868741X Free, one per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Teacher's Resource Guide 0538677716 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Resource 
Wraparound Teacher's 
Edition, Volume 1 
0538435356 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Wraparound Teacher's 
Edition, Volume 2 
0538435364 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Thomson/South-Western 
Century 21 Accounting:  General Journal Approach (0538435291) 
Assessment Binder 0538687371 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Automated Accounting 8.0 
Windows 
0538435178 Free, with purchase of 25 
student texts 
CD-ROM 
Solutions Transparencies 053867685X Free, one per teacher Transparencies 
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Study Guide and Recycling 
Problems 
0538676752 Free, one per student edition 
purchased 
Study Guide 
Teacher's Resource Guide 0538676914 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Resource 
Working Papers, Chapters 1-
26 
0538676728 Free, one per student edition 
purchased 
Working Papers, Chapter 1-26 
Wraparound Teacher's 
Edition, Volume 1 
0538435313 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Wraparound Teacher's 
Edition, Volume 2 
0538435321 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Thomson/South-Western 
Century 21 Accounting:  Multicolumn Journal Approach (0538435240) 
Assessment Binder 0538687320 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Resources 
Automated Accounting 8.0 
Windows 
0538435178 Free, with purchase of 25 
student texts 
CD-ROM 
Solutions Transparencies 0538677317 Free, one per teacher Transparencies 
Study Guide and Recycling 
Problems 
0538677023 Free, one per student edition 
purchased 
Study Guide 
Teacher's Resource Guide 0538677392 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Resource 
Working Papers, Chapters 1-
26 
053867699X Free, one per student edition 
purchased 
Working Papers, Chapter 1-26 
Wraparound Teacher's 
Edition, Volume 1 
0538435267 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Wraparound Teacher's 
Edition, Volume 2 
0538435275 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
BUSINESS AND MARKETING—OFFICE SYSTEMS 
Introduction to Computers in Business 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Learning Series:  Learning Computer Literacy Generic for PC and Macintosh 
Solution CD-ROM 1585772860 Free, one with each 
purchase of 25 books 
throughout the adoption 
Software files [•Office 98 Macintosh •Office 97 •2000 
for Windows •AppleWorks •Corel Word Perfect Suite 
8 and 9] 
Teacher's Manual 1562439189 Free, one with each 
purchase of 25 books 
throughout the adoption 
Teacher's Manual [•tips •hints •instructor strategies 
•illustrated exercise solutions] 
Thomson/Course Technology 
Computer Concepts Basics (0538695013) 
Electronic Instructor 053869503X Free, one per teacher CD-ROM  
Thomson/Course Technology 
Computer Concepts:  An Introduction with CD (0538724226) 
Electronic Instructor 0538724218 Free, one per teacher CD-ROM 
Thomson/Course Technology 
Microsoft Office XP Basics (0619059087) 
Instructor's Resource Kit 0619059109 Free, one per teacher CD-ROM 
Thomson/Course Technology 
Microsoft Works 2000 Basics (0538724110) 
Electronic Instructor 0538723416 Free, one per teacher CD-ROM 
Keyboarding Applications, Grades 9-12 
EMC Corporation 
Benchmark Series:  Microsoft Office XP, Core Certification 
Instructor's Guide and CD-
ROM Package 
0763814504 Free, one per teacher, life of 
adoption 
Teacher's CD-ROM 
EMC Corporation 
Marquee Series:  Microsoft Office 2000, Core Certification 
Instructor's CD-ROM Package 0763803618 Free, one per teacher, life of 
adoption 
Teacher's Software Package 
Test Generator 2000 CD-ROM 0763805262 Free, one per teacher, life of 
adoption 
Testing Software Package 
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EMC Corporation 
Marquee Series:  Microsoft Office XP, Core Certification 
Instructor's Guide and CD-
ROM package 
0763814717 Free, one per teacher, life of 
adoption 
Teacher's Software Package 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
Glencoe Keyboarding with Computer Applications 1-150 
Choice of 1 of 2-Courseware, 
3.5 Diskettes, Site License 
{OR} 
0028041879 Free, one per school 
[selection] 
Diskette [select •Courseware, CD-ROM Site License 
•Courseware, 3.5 Diskettes Site License] 
Choice of 1 of 2-Courseware, 
CD-ROM, Site License {OR} 
0028041860 Free, one per school 
[selection] 
CD-ROM [select •Courseware, CD-ROM Site License 
•Courseware, 3.5 Diskettes Site License] 
Electronic Teacher's 
Classroom Resources 
0028041852 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Poster Package 002804195X Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Posters 
PowerPoint Slide Show 0028042425 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0028041925 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0028041844 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
Toll Free Software Support 
800-437-3715 
0000000000 Free Software support 
Thomson/South-Western 
Century 21 Computer Applications and Keyboarding (0538691522) 
Century 21 Applications Tutor 
CD Site License Package and 
User's Guide Package 
0538434074 Free, with purchase of 25 
student texts 
CD-ROM 
Century 21 Applications Tutor 
User's Guide 
0538434120 Free, with purchase of C21 
Applications Tutor 
Teacher's Edition [purchase required] 
CheckPro Site License 
Package, Windows 
0538699396 Free, with purchase of 25 
student texts 
CD-ROM 
CheckPro User's Guide 053869937X Free, with purchase of 
CheckPro 
User's Guide [purchase required] 
Instructor's Edition 0538699442 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Resource Kit 0538699426 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Resource 
MicroType 3.0 0538433973 Free, with purchase of 25 
student texts 
CD-ROM 
MicroType 3.0 User's Guide 0538434058 Free, with purchase of 
MicroType 3.0 
User's Guide [purchase required] 
Keyboarding, Grades 7-12 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
Glencoe Keyboarding with Computer Applications 1-80 
Choice of 1 of 2-Courseware, 
3.5 Diskettes, Site License 
{OR} 
0028041879 Free, one per school 
[selection] 
Diskette [select •Courseware, CD-ROM Site License 
•Courseware, 3.5 Diskettes Site License] 
Choice of 1 of 2-Courseware, 
CD-ROM, Site License {OR} 
0028041860 Free, one per school 
[selection] 
CD-ROM [select •Courseware, CD-ROM Site License 
•Courseware, 3.5 Diskettes Site License] 
Electronic Teacher's 
Classroom Resources 
0028041852 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Poster Package 002804195X Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Posters 
PowerPoint Slide Show 0028042425 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
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Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0028041925 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Blackline Masters 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0028041844 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
Toll Free Software Support 
800-437-3715 
0000000000 Free Software support 
Thomson/South-Western 
Century 21 Computer Keyboarding (0538699191) 
CheckPro User's Guide 053869937X Free, with purchase of 
CheckPro 
User's Guide [purchase required] 
Instructor's Edition 0538699418 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Resource Kit 0538699426 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Resource 
MicroType 3.0 0538433973 Free, with purchase of 25 
student texts 
CD-ROM 
MicroType 3.0 User's Gudie 0538434058 Free, with purchase 
MicroType 3.0 
User's Guide [purchase required] 
Office Procedures and Technology 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Procedures for the Automated Office 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In-service 
Instructor's Manual 0130279889 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
Thomson/South-Western 
Office Skills (0538434856) 
Annotated Instructor's Edition 053843497X Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
ExamView Pro CD 0538435011 Free, one per teacher CD-ROM 
Instructor's Resource CD 0538435003 Free, one per teacher CD-ROM 
Instructor's Resource Guide 0538434996 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Resource 
Thomson/South-Western 
The Office:  Procedures and Technology (0538434759) 
Annotated Instructor's Edition 0538434953 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
ExamView Pro CD 0538434937 Free, one per teacher CD-ROM 
Instructor's Resource CD 0538434929 Free, one per teacher CD-ROM 
Instructor's Resource Guide 0538434910 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Guide 
ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
Industrial Technology Education I, II, III 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
Technology In Action 
Performance Based CD-ROM 0078224918 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Teacher's Resource Guide 007822490X Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
Toll Free Software Support 
800-437-3715 
0000000000 Free Software support 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
Technology Interactions 
Teacher Productivity CD-ROM 0078297281 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Teacher's Resource Guide 0078297273 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
Toll Free Software Support 
800-437-3715 
0000000000 Free Software support 
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Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
Technology:  Today and Tomorrow 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 0078308305 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Productivity CD-
ROM 
0078308348 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Teacher's Resource Guide 007830833X Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher Materials 
Toll Free Software Support 
800-437-3715 
0000000000 Free Software support 
SCIENCE—SECONDARY 
Physics 
Delta Education LLC dba Cambridge Physics Outlet 
Foundations of Physics 
Blackline Masters 0000000000 No charge, 1 per teacher CD 
Colored Teaching Tools 0000000000 No charge, 1 per teacher CD 
CPO Science Physics 
Equipment Set 
0000000000 No charge, 1 per teacher 
with purchase of 25 student 
books and manuals 
Equipment 
Electronic Book 0000000000 No charge, 1 per teacher CD 
Exam View 0000000000 No charge, 1 per teacher CD and Booklet 
Skills Sheets 0000000000 No charge, 1 per teacher CD 
Teacher's Guide 0000000000 No charge, 1 per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
Physics:  Principles and Problems 
Interactive Teacher's Edition 007826278X Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Laboratory Manual (30) 002825483X Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Workbook 
Mindjogger Videoquiz 0028255038 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
VHS 
South Carolina Lesson Plans 0078307481 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
Study Guide Manual 0028254937 Free, 1st year of adoption 
only 
Workbook 
Supplemental Problems 0078266084 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Workbook 
Teacher's Classroom 
Resources 
0078263778 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Blackline Masters Of Various Activities 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0078259347 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
TestCheck Software 0078282241 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
Toll Free Software Support 
800-437-3715 
0000000000 Free Software support 
Transparency Package 0028254899 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Transparencies 
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
Holt Physics 
Annotated Teacher's Edition 0030565464 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Teacher's Edition 
CNN Presents Science in the 
News:  Physical Science 
[Teacher's Guide and Critical 
Thinking Worksheets] 
0030556023 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Video 
Consultant Service 0000000000 No charge Consultant Service, upon request by adopting district 
implementing the program 
Holt Physics Interactive Tutor 
for Macintosh® and 
Windows® CD-ROM 
0030518830 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Software 
Holt Science Skills Workshop, 
Reading in the Content Area 
0030644240 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Workshop 
Laboratory Manager's 
Professional Reference 
0030649218 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Professional Reference 
Lesson Presentation CD-ROM 0030672120 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Software 
One-Stop Planner CD-ROM 
with Test Generator, 
Macintosh® and Windows® 
0030573386 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Software 
Online Edition 0030665868 Free, upon request, one per 
student edition purchased 
with teacher access, with full 
program implementation 
Online version 
Teacher's Edition, Holt 
Science Skills Workshop, 
Reading in the Content Area 
0030644232 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Teacher's Workshop 
Teacher's Solutions Manual 0030684595 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Solutions Manual 
Teaching Resources 0030565472 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Resources [•Laboratory Experiments, Student Edition 
•Laboratory Experiments, Teacher's Edition •Section 
Review Worksheets •Problem Workbook •Chapter 
Test with Answer Key •Technology-Based Lab 
Activities, Student Edition •Technology-Based Lab 
Activities, Teacher's Edition •Assessment Item Listing]
Teaching Transparencies 0030573394 Free, upon request, one per 
teacher with purchased 
student editions classroom 
set 
Transparencies 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Conceptual Physics 
ActivPhysics I Workbook and 
CD-ROM Package 
0201657074 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
CD-ROM 
Computer Test Bank CD-ROM 
and Book 
0130542725 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
CD-ROM 
Concept Development 
Practice Book 
0130542598 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
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Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In-service 
Core Teaching Resources 0130643963 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
Lab Manual, Student Edition 0130542571 Free, one classroom set of 
30 per teacher user 
Lab Manual 
Probeware Lab Manual with 
CD-ROM 
0130584851 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Lab Manual and CD-ROM 
Problem Solving Exercises in 
Physics 
013054275X Free, one per teacher user 
with a minimum purchase of 
25 student editions 
Workbook 
Teacher's Edition 0130542563 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teacher's Edition 
Transparency Package with 
Teaching Guide 
0130542733 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Transparencies 
Physics—Advanced Placement 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Physics, 2nd Edition 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In-service 
Instructor's Resource CD-
ROM with Testing Software 
0131014811 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
CD-ROM and testing software 
Instructor's Resource Manual 0131406590 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Instructor's Manual 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 013101479X Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Instructor's Manual 
Lab Manual 0130611468 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions [selection] 
Lab Manual 
Student Pocket Companion 0131406582 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Student material 
Study Guide and Selected 
Solutions Manual 
0131406531 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions [selection] 
Student guide 
Test Item File 0131014803 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
Transparencies 0131406493 Free, one per building Transparencies 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Physics:  Principles with Applications, 6th Edition 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In-service 
Instructor's Resouce Manual 0130352519 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
Instructor's Resource CD with 
Testing Software 
0130352462 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching software materials 
Instructor's Solutions Manual 0130352373 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
Lab Manual 0130611468 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Lab Manual 
Lecture Notebook 0131422871 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Notebook 
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Presentation Manager CD 0130352462 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching software materials 
Student Pocket Guide 0130352403 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Guide 
Student Study Guide 013035239X Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Study Guide 
Test Item File 0130473111 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
Transparencies 0130352454 Free, one per building Transparencies (400, full color) 
Thomson/The Wadsworth Group 
College Physics, 6th Edition (0534492584) 
Instructor's Manual, Volume 1 0030351529 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Instructor's Manual, Volume 2 0534407811 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Overhead Transparencies 
Volume 1 
0030347963 Free, one per teacher Transparencies 
Overhead Transparencies 
Volume 2 
003034803X Free, one per teacher Transparencies 
Physics for the Technologies 
Cord Communications, Inc. 
Physics in Context:  An Integrated Approach 
Teacher's Guide 1578372763 Free, one per classroom set 
of 25 
Teacher's Edition, set of 3 binders 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Conceptual Physics 
ActivPhysics I Workbook and 
CD-ROM Package 
0201657074 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
CD-ROM 
Computer Test Bank CD-ROM 
and Book 
0130542725 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
CD-ROM 
Concept Development 
Practice Book 
0130542598 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In-service 
Core Teaching Resources 0130643963 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
Lab Manual, Student Edition 0130542571 Free, one classroom set of 
30 per teacher user 
Lab Manual 
Probeware Lab Manual with 
CD-ROM 
0130584851 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Lab Manual and CD-ROM 
Problem Solving Exercises in 
Physics 
013054275X Free, one per teacher user 
with a minimum purchase of 
25 student editions 
Workbook 
Teacher's Edition 0130542563 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teacher's Edition 
Transparency Package with 
Teaching Guide 
0130542733 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Transparencies 
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BUSINESS AND MARKETING—ACCOUNTING 
Accounting I, II 
Thomson/South-Western 
Accounting Workbook for Peachtree 8.0 (0324073623) 
None listed 0000000000 None None available 
Thomson/South-Western 
QuickBooks Pro 2001 for Accounting (0324156642) 
Instructor's Manual 0324159803 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
BUSINESS AND MARKETING—OFFICE SYSTEMS 
Introduction to Computers in Business 
EMC Corporation 
Computer Technology:  Changes, Challenges, and Choices 
Instructor's CD-ROM 0763810819 Free, one per teacher, life of 
adoption 
Teacher's CD-ROM 
EMC Corporation 
Computers:  Exploring Concepts 
Instructor's Guide and CD-
ROM Package 
076381296X Free, one per teacher, life of 
adoption 
Teacher's Software Package 
Lawrenceville Press, Inc. 
A Guide to Microsoft Office XP Professional 
Teacher's Resource Package 1580030475 No charge, one per 25 
student books purchased 
[otherwise $59.95] 
Teacher's Resource Package [•objectives 
•assignments •teaching notes •discussion topics 
•worksheets •PowerPoint slides •quizzes •tests 
•answers •term projects •CD]  CD contains files that 
students modify in practices and exercises. The CD 
file includes •tests, which you can edit; •Quiz • tests 
•assignment answers. 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Computers in Your Future 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In-service 
Instructor's Manual and Test 
Item File 
0130317063 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
Instructor's Resource CD-
ROM 
0130317098 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
CD-ROM 
Test Manager 0130317071 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
CD-ROM 
Thomson/Course Technology 
Computer Projects Basics (0619059877) 
Instructor's Resource Kit 0619059885 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
Thomson/Course Technology 
Internet Basics (0619059052) 
Instructor's Resource Kit 0619059060 Free, one per teacher CD-ROM 
Thomson/Course Technology 
Web Design Basics (0619059648) 
Instructor's Resource Kit 0619059664 Free, one per teacher CD-ROM 
Thomson/South-Western 
Integrated Computer Projects (0538433868) 
Instructor's Manual 0538433876 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
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BUSINESS AND MARKETING—OFFICE SYSTEMS 
Keyboarding Applications, Grades 9-12 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Learning Series:  Learning Keyboarding and Word Processing - Generic 
Teacher's Manual 1562439243 Free, one with each 
purchase of 25 books 
throughout the adoption 
Teacher's Manual [•tips •hints •instructor strategies 
•illustrated exercise solutions] 
Keyboarding, Grades 7-12 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
MicroMastery:  Keyboarding and Word Processing Applications 
Choice of 1 of 2-KeyQuest 
Site License Software, 
Macintosh {OR} 
0026444593 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition [selection] 
Diskette [select •KeyQuest Site License Software, 
Windows •KeyQuest Site License Software, 
Macintosh] 
Choice of 1 of 2-KeyQuest 
Site License Software, 
Windows {OR} 
0026444585 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition [selection] 
Diskette [select •KeyQuest Site License Software, 
Windows •KeyQuest Site License Software, 
Macintosh] 
Electronic Teacher's Resource 
Binder 
0026444690 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
KeyQuest CD-ROM Individual 
Student, Windows and 
Macintosh 
0026444569 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
KeyQuest CD-ROM Teacher's 
Package, Windows and 
Macintosh 
0026444550 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
CD-ROM 
KeyQuest Mousepads (set of 
25) 
002644464X Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Mousepads 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 0026444542 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource Binder 0026444615 Free, one per teacher with 
purchase of matching 
student edition 
Blackline Masters 
Toll Free Software Support 
800-437-3715 
0000000000 Free Software support 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Learning Series:  Computer Keyboarding Basics 
None listed 0000000000 None None available 
Thomson/South-Western 
Typing Time (0538435380; 0538699922) 
Instructor's Manual 0538464597 Free, one per teacher Teacher's Edition 
User's Guide 0538699914 Free, one per teacher User's Guide 
SCIENCE—SECONDARY 
Physics 
It's About Time, Inc. 
Active Physics 
None listed 0000000000 None None available 
Physics for the Technologies 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
Physics for Career Education 
Consultant Service 0000000000 Free, upon request In-service 
Instructor's Resource Manual 0130406651 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Teaching materials 
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Lab Manual 0130415480 Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
Lab Manual 
Windows PH Test Manager 013041638X Free, one per teacher user, 
minimum purchase of 25 
student editions 
CD-ROM 
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CPO Science Ellen Yates Isbell 866-245-8801 
 808 Olympic Drive  Ellen4CPO@aol.com 
 Keller, TX  76248 
 
Cord Communications, Inc.  Ben Creed 803-345-3100 
 116 Haywain Drive  bencreed@worldnet.att.net 
 Chapin, SC  29036 
 
Delmar Publishers/Thomson Learning  Sean McFall 800-998-7498 x4792 
 681 Fairmont Park Drive  Sean.McFall@delmar.com 
 Dacula, GA  30019 
 
EDTEC, Inc. George Waters 856-342-8277 
 313 Market Street gwaters@edtecinc.com 
 Camden, NJ  08102 
 
Elsevier, Inc. Special Markets Beverly Kelley 314-453-4545 
 11830 Westline Industrial Drive 800-325-4177 x4545 
 St. Louis, MO  63146 k.shannon@elsevier.com 
 
EMC Corporation  Ms. Mary Sparrow marysparrow@sc.rr.com 
   803-798-2227 
 
Environments, Inc.  Betty Jo Marshall 843-524-2525 
 Post Office Box 1348  bjmarshall@eichild.com 
 Beaufort, SC  29901-1348 
 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill  Carey Evans 864-342-0797 
 713 Black Wolf Run  carey_evans@mcgraw-hill.com 
 Spartanburg, SC  29306 
 
Harcourt School Publishers  Cathy Schraibman 803-376-1366 
 122 South Sims Avenue  cschraibman@harcourtbrace.com 
 Columbia, SC  29205 
 
Holt Rinehart and Winston a division of  Joel Pack 803-649-5933 
Harcourt, Inc. 208 Crane Court  joel.pack@hrw.com 
 Aiken, SC  29803 
 
Houghton Mifflin Company  Jacki Barnwell 803-648-5117 
 101 Sessions Drive  Jacki_Barnwell@hmco.com 
 Aiken, SC  29803 
 
It’s About Time Wayne Sheffield 904-728-6510, 904-505-3651 
  590 London Morning Court chipsheffield@aol.com 
  Jacksonville, FL  32221 
 
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company  Steve Tomecek 800-542-6657 ext. 1073 
 4050 Westmark Drive  stomecek@kendallhunt.com 
 Dubuque, IA  52002 
 
Lab Aids, Inc.  Amy Kezman 704-841-0962 
 6331 Dovefield Road  akezman@lab-aids.com 
 Charlotte, NC  28277 
 
Lawrenceville Press, Inc.  Ms. Heidi T. Crane  609-737-1148 
  65 South Main Street, Building A hcrane@lvp.com 
  Post Office Box 704 
  Pennington, NJ  08534 
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McDougal Littell/Houghton Mifflin  Sue Moncrief 803-932-9415 
 712 Caro Court  sue_moncrief@hmco.com 
 Chapin, SC  29063 
 
Pearson Prentice Hall (Academic)  Buddy Sharpe 803-788-3404 
 Post Office Box 23628  buddy_sharpe@phschool.com 
 Columbia, SC  29224 
 
Pearson Prentice Hall–Career,  Thomas C. LeRoy 561-395-2022 
Technical and Applied 5901 Fox Hollow Drive "E"  thomas_c_leroy@phschool.com 
 Boca Raton, FL  33486 
 
Peoples Publishing Group, Inc./  Catherine Licata 800-822-1080 x207 
John Wiley and Sons 299 Market Street  clicata@peoplespublishing.com 
 Saddle Brook, NJ  07663 
 
Rigby/Harcourt Achieve  Carolyn Cutts 800-782-2512, x3338020 
 6 Oakmont Court  carolyn.cutts@harcourt.com;  
 Simpsonville, SC  29681 ccutts@steckvaughn.com 
 
Scott Foresman Addison Wesley Joel Palmer 864-369-7033 
 Post Office Box 486  Joel.Palmer@ScottForesman.com 
 Honea Path, SC  29654 
 
SIRS Publishing, Inc. Donna Manges 800-232-7477 x603 
  Post Office Box 272348 donnam@sirs.com 
  Boca Raton,FL  33427 
 
SRA/McGraw-Hill  Ray Tyler 803-396-8490 
 400 Sophia Court  ray_tyler@mcgraw-hill.com 
 Fort Mill, SC  29715 
 
Thomson Learning Company  Randy D. Morris 864-850-0387 
 107 Clarmont Court  randy.morris@thomsonlearning.com 
 Easley, SC  29642 
 
Wright Group/McGraw-Hill  Renee Wise 704-616-2806; 866-458-2680 
 1946 Brookstone Way, Apt. 105  renee_wise@mcgraw-hill.com 
 Rock Hill, SC  29732 wiseteacher@yahoo.com 
 
Zaner-Bloser, Inc.  Charlotte Markey 800-248-2568 x2560 
 910 Athens Highway, Suite K238  clmarkey@zaner-bloser.com 
 Loganville, GA  30052 
 
Zaner-Bloser, Inc.  Brenda Kirkman 704-597-9668; 800-248-2568  
 5201 Silchester Lane  x2545 
 Charlotte, NC  28215 bdkirkman@zaner-bloser.com 
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